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               are at the 
of everything we do

Our special thanks to those who have 
contributed to this report including 
the researchers and families whose 

stories we have shared.
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Elders, their people and their land upon which the Institute is located and seek their wisdom in our work to 
improve the health and development of all children.



As a medical research institute, how should we best 
judge our success?

At Telethon Kids, the answer is simple. Happy, 
healthy kids. 

Day by day, month by month, year by year, our 
work must improve the health, development and 
lives of children and young people.

As obvious as it sounds, these are not the traditional 
measures for an organisation such as ours. Many still 
look to academic metrics such as journal papers 
and the number of PhD students that graduate.

While these are very important measures of quality, 
they are parts of the process by which we make a 
difference. 

The reality of ensuring a research finding makes 
its way into a new policy or practice is far more 
challenging.

In our Strategic Plan, we pledge to be “Up for 
Challenge” – a reference to the paradigm-shifting 
Grand Challenges that the organisation will 
undertake in the years ahead. But it also reflects our 
commitment to ensure that our research has real, 
direct impact on the lives of children and families.

Therefore I am very pleased to introduce our sixth 
Impact Report. In the following pages you will see 
many examples of how our researchers, and those 
with whom we collaborate, are changing lives for 
the better.

Some of the research that is featured is well along 
the impact pipeline and already in the field or 
clinic. Other research is having an impact through 
changing the way we think about complex 
problems. Whether it is looking at the mechanisms 
inside a cell, a condition affecting a child, or an 
issue affecting a whole community, it’s crucial that 
we are focused on delivering an outcome, whether 
it takes months or many years to achieve.

These are not paths that we travel alone, they 
rely on partnerships and collaborations.  Thank 
you to all who work with us towards our vision – as 
participants, collaborators, donors and supporters.

To find out more about our research, I invite you to 
visit our website at telethonkids.org.au

Jonathan Carapetis AM
Executive Director

Professor Jonathan Carapetis 
in our Discovery Centre, 

supported by Lotterywest

DIRECTOR
MESSAGE
FROM OUR
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Dr Hayley Passmore 

ExxonMobil Student Scientist 
of the Year Finalist, 2019 WA 
Premier’s Science Awards 

Rising star Dr Hayley Passmore was named a finalist 
in the ExxonMobil Student Scientist of the Year at 
the 2019 Premier’s Science Awards, in recognition 
of her work to develop training resources to 
help justice professionals work more effectively 
with young detainees with neurodevelopmental 
impairment.  Dr Passmore was also a Semi Finalist 
for the Catholic Education Western Australia Young 
Leadership Award, at the 2019 Seven News Young 
Achiever Awards, for this same work.

Associate 
Professor 
Deborah	
Lehmann AO 

Finalist for Outstanding 
Mentor, Eureka Prizes

Leading infectious diseases researcher, Clinical 
Associate Professor Deborah Lehmann AO, 
was honoured as a finalist in the Outstanding 
Mentor Category at the 2019 Australian 
Museum Eureka Prizes for her work training and 
mentoring a new generation of researchers 
across Australia and Papua New Guinea. The 
nomination recognised her excellence in the 
fields of research and innovation, leadership, 
science engagement and school science. 
Associate Professor Lehmann set off for 
retirement in style in July 2019, with a farewell 
event held in her honour.

Associate Professor Asha Bowen, 
Dr Chris Brennan-Jones and 
Dr Joost Lesterhuis 

Tall Poppy Awards 

Associate Professor Asha Bowen, Dr Chris Brennan-
Jones and Dr Joost Lesterhuis were named 
amongst WA’s most outstanding young scientists 
at the 2019 Young Tall Poppy Science Awards, run 
by the Australian Institute of Policy and Science. 
The awards recognise excellence and celebrate 
Australia’s outstanding young scientific researchers 
and communicators. 

Associate Professor Bowen, Head of Skin Health at 
Telethon Kids and Infectious Diseases Paediatrician 
at Perth Children’s Hospital, was celebrated for her 
dedication to ending skin disease for Aboriginal 
children throughout Australia.

Ear Health Team Leader and Audiologist at Perth 
Children’s Hospital Dr Chris Brennan-Jones received 
his award for his ground-breaking Urban Aboriginal 
Ear Health program, where community-based 
Aboriginal Health Workers assess children for Otitis 
Media – aiming to reduce wait times down to weeks 
instead of years. 

Dr Joost Lesterhuis, Head of the Sarcoma Group 
at the Telethon Kids Cancer Centre and Research 
Fellow at the National Centre for Asbestos Related 
Diseases at The University of Western Australia, 
was recognised for his pioneering immunotherapy 
research in cancer.

OUR
AWARD-
WINNING
RESEARCHERS
The excellence of 
Telethon Kids Institute 
researchers has been 
recognised with multiple 
state and national 
awards over the past 
year, including the 
2019 WA Premier’s 
Science Awards, the 
Tall Poppy Awards, and 
the Australian Museum 
Eureka Prizes.

Professor Carol Bower

Inducted into the Western 
Australian Science Hall of Fame 

Internationally recognised public health 
researcher, Professor Carol Bower, was 
inducted into the Science Hall of Fame at 
the 2019 Premier’s Science Awards. Professor 
Bower has devoted much of her career to 
understanding the causes and impacts of birth 
defects – including neural tube defects, IVF-
associated birth defects, and Fetal Alcohol 
Spectrum Disorder (FASD) – and to developing 
diagnostic tools and preventive strategies.

6

Sharynne 
Hamilton 

Inaugural Aboriginal STEM 
Student of the Year, 2019 
Premier’s Science Awards 

Aboriginal student researcher Sharynne 
Hamilton was named as the inaugural Shell 
Aboriginal STEM Student of the Year award at 
the 2019 Premier’s Science Awards – becoming 
the first researcher in Western Australia to be 
honoured with this prestigious award. Her 
research projects have included the ground-
breaking Banksia Hill Project, remote community 
sports initiatives, and the Birthing on Noongar 
Boodja Elder Stories Project.  

Dr Hayley Passmore, Professor Carol Bower, Sharynne Hamilton and 
Professor Jonathan Carapetis at the 2019 Premier’s Science Awards 
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TACKLING
COVID-19 
TOGETHER8

We asked why

Children will always be at the heart of what we do, 
but in response to COVID-19, we swiftly adapted 
our expertise and cutting-edge research platforms 
to become part of the scientific global response.

Telethon Kids Institute is home to some of 
the world’s best researchers – internationally 
recognised experts in clinical trials, infectious 
diseases, epidemiology, and respiratory and public 
health. All are driven by a relentless desire to find 
answers, inform policies and save lives. 

Additionally, WA has a thriving research sector that 
is highly collaborative and unified. And together, 
we saw tackling COVID-19 as a top priority.

Thankfully, with the number of cases in WA 
remaining low, and with world-class technology 
and facilities at our fingertips, we were well 
positioned to encourage new collaborations, 
lead new trials, collect new data and create new 
resources.

We created a research portfolio

Within a matter of days, we were ready to start 
tackling COVID-19, assembling a multi-faceted 
research portfolio across three areas:

Save	lives	and	contain	the	spread	

Map and track 

Reduce impact on families 

We adapted for our kids

Led by Professor Andrew Whitehouse, the 
team at CliniKids swiftly re-imagined the 
delivery of crucial allied health services for 
children with autism spectrum disorder or 
developmental delays during COVID-19 
restrictions, providing speech therapy, 
occupational therapy and clinical psychology 
services via telehealth sessions.

Developed by Telethon Kids Institute and 
Minderoo Foundation through their CoLab 
partnership, the Bright Tomorrows app 
launched a new campaign encouraging 
parents and carers to use time at home 
during COVID-19 restrictions to develop their 
children’s life skills. The app prioritised tips ideal 
for social isolation, such as activities to help 
children burn off excess energy indoors and 
ideas to help children and parents manage 
difficult emotions.

With our Discovery Centre having to 
temporarily close its doors to budding young 
scientists due to social distancing restrictions, 
the Telethon Kids team quickly built a fantastic 
new website filled with videos, quizzes, 
activities and science adventures to help 
keep kids’ brains busy.

When the novel coronavirus we now know as COVID-19 began to 
sweep the world, killing hundreds of thousands of people and putting 
millions of lives and livelihoods at stake, we knew what we had to do. 
As any infectious disease outbreak fast proves, the strongest defence 
in protecting people, keeping them safe and well, is research. Here’s 
how Telethon Kids Institute joined the global fight against COVID-19.

We created Australia’s 
first COVID-19 consumer 
reference group

With researchers in a race against time 
to understand and develop treatments 
for COVID-19, consumer advocates 
were concerned about the community 
being represented in the process. 
In response, Telethon Kids Institute’s 
Manager of Community Engagement, 
Anne McKenzie, and her team 
tapped into their extensive network of 
consumer and community advocates 
to rapidly draw together Australia’s 
first COVID-19 consumer reference 
group, the COVID-19 Community 
Advisory Group. The group is made up 
of 20 senior experienced community 
advocates from all over Australia, 
many of whom have been advising on 
Telethon Kids Institute research projects 
for years.

We examined data to help 
the community make 
informed decisions

With many members of the community 
feeling confused or concerned about 
children remaining at school, our 
researchers ensured parents and carers 
were armed with reliable, evidence-
based information to help them to 
make an informed decision. Telethon 
Kids infectious disease specialists, 
Professor Chris Blyth and Professor Asha 
Bowen, joined Dr Kirsty Short from The 
University of Queensland to examine 
the current data around kids and 
coronavirus. 

We built a comprehensive 
COVID-19 website to help 
keep families safe and well

More details of our research projects 
and our resources can be found here.  
Visit tacklingcovid19.org.au

Spotlight projects

BRACE Trial
In the absence of a COVID-19 vaccine, Professors Peter 
Richmond, Tobias Kollmann and Stephen Stick got to work 
finding out how we can better protect our healthcare 
workers around the world against the virus. Along with their 
research teams, they are testing an existing BCG vaccine 
used for tuberculosis, which provides protection against a 
range of pathogens, including viral infections. Over 1,800 
frontline health care workers in our WA hospitals signed up 
to take part in the trial, which is being run in collaboration 
with the Murdoch Children’s Research Institute, and 
generously supported in WA by the Minderoo Foundation. 
This trial is endorsed by the WHO.

DETECT Schools Study
Telethon Kids has teamed up as a research partner with 
the State Government on the schools component of the 
DETECT program – a study of 80 WA schools, education 
support settings and residential colleges to learn more 
about any undiagnosed COVID-19 and look at the 
emerging psychosocial impact that COVID-19 is having 
on WA schoolchildren, their families and staff. We want 
to understand how the COVID-19 outbreak and resulting 
social interventions are impacting people’s physical, 
social, and emotional wellbeing; students’ education and 
learning; schools’ operations; and also how students, school 
staff and parents feel about the COVID-19 testing itself. 

CoCo Trial
The CoCo Study is a world-first trial to test the effectiveness 
of the drug interferon in stopping outbreaks of COVID-19 
by reducing the infectiousness of people who contract 
the virus. Interferon is a naturally occurring protein that is 
known to boost the immune system and help the body fight 
infection. The goal is to see whether administering interferon 
to those positive cases and those who have been recently 
exposed to a case could possibly stop the spread of the 
virus and, with that, the pandemic. The trial is being led by 
Telethon Kids Professors Tobias Kollmann and Stephen Stick, 
working in collaboration with researchers from WA, NSW 
and Queensland, and was made possible through a $2.665 
million donation from BHP’s Vital Resources Fund.

ORIGINS	Community	Wellbeing	During	
COVID-19	Project
We launched an Australian-first study investigating the 
effects of COVID-19 on the wellbeing of families. Co-led by 
Telethon Kids’ Professor Desiree Silva, the project measures 
the perceived stress, financial hardship and family 
functioning of more than 2,000 families in the northern 
suburbs of Perth during the pandemic. Professor Silva 
anticipates the information being collected will help plan 
essential support services for families both during and after 
the pandemic. 

http://tacklingcovid19.org.au
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BUILD
RESEARCH CAPACITY BUILDING

We are committed to training the next generation 
of researchers and ensuring we build collaborative 
networks to support child health and development 
research in Western Australia and beyond

We join with others in large national and international 
collaborative networks to improve the lives of children with:

Rheumatic  
Heart Disease

END RHD,  
RHD Action  

& REACH

Brain Cancer

BRAIN 
CANCER 

DISCOVERY

Disease 
Genetics

FANTOM 5 
& FANTOM 6

Deep 
Disadvantage

LIFE  
COURSE  
CENTRE

Cystic 
Fibrosis

AREST CF

Leukaemia

CHILDREN’S 
ONCOLOGY 

GROUP

Bullying

NATIONAL  
CENTRE  
AGAINST 
BULLYING

FASD

FASD 
RESEARCH 
AUSTRALIA

Autism

AUTISM  
COOPERATIVE  

RESEARCH 
CENTRE

Type 1 
Diabetes

ARTIFICIAL 
PANCREAS 

CONSORTIUM

Curtin	University 19

Edith	Cowan	University 3

Murdoch	University 5

The	University	of	Western	Australia 108

University	of	Notre	Dame	Australia 2

Other 2

Total 139PhD

MD

Masters

Honours24

10

11

94

In 2019, we had 
139 students

STUDENTS FROM AROUND 
AUSTRALIA AND ABROAD 
CHOOSE TO STUDY AT THE 
TELETHON KIDS INSTITUTE

Enrolled through:

have successfully 
obtained their 
DOCTORATE

Over the 
past 5 
years 68 PhD 

STUDENTS
IMPACT REPORT 2019  |  11

10
2019
AT A GLANCE
OUR 
RESEARCH

The impact of research 
can be measured in many 
ways. For us at Telethon Kids, 
it’s about how we make 
a difference for children, 
families and communities.

Here, we delve into the 
metrics that help define 
our success. This includes 
traditional indicators as 
well as the broader ways 
our research contributes to 
the global understanding 
of disease, influences 
policy and practice, builds 
capacity and collaboration, 
and has a direct effect on 
the lives of children.

BUILD

TR
ANSLATE

UNDERSTA
N

D

IN
V

O

LVE We’re helping to build the 
capacity of the medical research 
sector in WA by sharing our state-
of-the-art facilities, equipment, 
technology and expertise

external organisations use our equipment/
expertise including radiotherapy, microscopy, 
molecular biology and flow cytometry for a 
range of projects in cancer, respiratory health, 
regenerative medicine and epigenomics

12
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*H-index of 40 
is proposed to 
characterise 
outstanding 
scientists likely to 
be found only at 
the top universities 
or major research 
laboratories (Hirsch 
2005 PNAS)

18 of our RESEARCHERS have a 
Scopus H-index* GREATER than 40

Our researchers are regarded as international leaders in their field

Citation refers to a quotation or reference of our work in a 
scientific article written by other researchers around the world

In the last 5 years our 
publications have 
been cited more 
than 84,000 times

Scientists around the world use our work on child health and development to 
advance their knowledge and research

2019  
20,094

2018
18,203

2017 
17,432

2016 
15,698

2015 
13,255

Books and  
book chapters

TOTAL 
publications

Peer-reviewed 
journal articles

Other publications
and reports

Our knowledge benefits child 
health and development 
researchers worldwide, we share 
and publish our findings

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

500
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Total 
Journal 

Articles*

Top 10% 
Journals

in their field 

Total Articles   
in journals

with Impact 
Factor >10

60

40
48

27
34

Publications over the past 5 years

77
105117

85

124

348
361

401 396

478

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

We publish in the most 
influential journals around  
the world

*articles, letters, editorials, case reports and reviews

which is two and a half times 
higher	than	the	world	average	

NCI is a valuable and unbiased 
indicator of impact irrespective of 
age, subject focus or document 
type. Therefore, it allows comparisons 
between entities of different sizes 
and different subject mixes. 

Source: Clarivate Analytics report for 
Telethon Kids Institute, Sept 2018

2.56

Telethon Kids has a Normalised 
Citation Impact (NCI) of

19.8%	
of Telethon 

Kids papers are 
categorised as 

highly cited 

UNDERSTAND
ADVANCING KNOWLEDGE

Our researchers contribute 
significantly to the global 
bank of information on child 
health and development

We are actively collaborating with colleagues and organisations around the world in a united 
effort to discover more about child health and development. Some of our collaborations include:

Johnson & Johnson

Pfizer

Novartis

Merck & Co

GlaxoSmithKline

We are 
collaborating with 

5 of the TOP 10 
international 

pharmaceutical 
companies 
worldwide

Selected collaborations named

We are successful at securing a diverse mix 
of funding to do great research which builds 

knowledge on health and development

Top industry partners work with us 
to make a difference for children

SOUTH AMERICA
• Instituto Nacional de Cancer
• Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Norte
• Universidade de Sao Paulo

Philanthropic 
income

$25,529,956

Other income
$12,939,786 Government 

grants and 
contracts
$30,510,382

Non-Government  
grants and contracts
$21,250,274

$90.2M

AUSTRALIA and
NEW ZEALAND
• Autism New Zealand
• Children’s Hospital Westmead
• Harry Perkins Institute for 

Medical Research
• Menzies School of Health 

Research
• Murdoch Children’s 

Research Institute
• QIMR-Berghofer Medical 

Research Institute
• SA Health and Medical 

Research Institute
• Starship Children’s Hospital
• The University of Auckland
• University of Otago
• Walter and Eliza Hall Institute

EUROPE
• Erasmus University
• Reach
• Imperial College London
• Institute for Child Health
• University Children’s Hospital 

Zurich
• Universite de Geneva
• University College London
• University of Barcelona
• University of Cambridge
• University of Manchester
• University of Oxford
• World Health Organization

NORTH AMERICA
• Children’s National Health 

Center
• Institute for Systems Biology
• McMaster University
• Purdue University
• St Jude Children’s Research 

Hospital
• Stanford University
• University of British Columbia
• University of California
• University of Toronto
• University of Washington
• Yale University

ASIA
• Baranas Hindu University
• Education University of 

Hong Kong
• Hong Kong University
• Hunan Chest Hospital
• International Vaccine 

Institute, Seoul Korea
• Kyusha University
• Papua New Guinea Institute 

for Medical Research
• RIKEN
• Shenzhen Children’s 

Hospital
• Waseda University, Japan

AFRICA
• Aga Khan Hospital, Kenya
• Bandim Health Project, Guinea 

Bissau
• Kintampo Health Research 

Centre, Ghana
• Medical Care Development 

International, Equatorial Guinea
• MRC Unit, The Gambia
• National Malaria Control 

Program, Mozambique
• Programme National de Lutte 

contre le Paludisme, Senegal 
• Uganda Heart Institute
• University of Cape Town
• University of Malawi
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TRANSLATE
EFFECTIVE CHANGE

We ensure our research is translated 
into real-life outcomes that make
a tangible difference to the lives of 
children, families and communities

• Allergy
• Asthma
• Autism Spectrum Disorders
• Bronchiolitis
• Cancer
• Cystic Fibrosis treatment
• Dermatitis
• Disability
• Equine Assisted Learning  
   in Aboriginal Youth 
• Gastroenteritis
• Infectious Diseases
• Mental and Youth Health
• Rett Syndrome
• Skin Infections 

• Biomarkers of Obesity
• Diabetes
• Early detection of lung disease 

associated with Cystic Fibrosis
• Skin Infections 
• Rheumatic Heart Disease (RHD)

• Allergic disease
• Asthma
• Group A streptococcal 

infections 
• Hep B infections 
• Otitis Media
• Respiratory Infections
• Rheumatic Heart Disease 
• Skin infections
• Urinary Tract Infections 
• Vaccines including influenza, 

Hib, meningococcal and 
pneumococcal

• Autism
• Diabetes
• Obesity

• Angelman syndrome
• Asthma
• Developmental Origins of 
   Child Health
• Ear Disease
• Genetic Disorders 
• Hypospadias
• Infections & Vaccines
• Language Development
• Long-term health outcomes 
   of young adults born preterm 
• Obesity
• Newborn Encephalopathy
• Respiratory  Disorders

Our clinical researchers are 
working to discover and trial 
new interventions to improve 
the health of children. We are 

actively involved in intervention 
studies in the following areas:

PREVENTION DIAGNOSIS

UNDERSTANDING 
HUMAN 

DEVELOPMENT 
AND DISEASE

THERAPY

DEVICES

Our research drives real-world changes through 
contributions to guidelines, policy and practice
In 2019, we contributed to*:

*Selected contributions named

Building Active Bodies 
and Brains Program

National Stillbirth Action and 
Implementation Plan

Australian Guidelines to  
Reduce Health Risks from 

Drinking Alcohol

2020 Australian guideline for prevention, 
diagnosis and management of acute rheumatic 

fever and rheumatic heart disease (3rd ed)

Seasonal influenza 
vaccination policy for 

Western Australia

17
Our research has direct commercial relevance, 
which we protect to ensure that the inventions 
have the potential to make it to the clinic

active 
patents

INVOLVE
INFORMING DECISION-MAKING

We are working with the most 
relevant people around the world 
to ensure we make a difference for 
children, families and communities

We work closely with government 
to ensure our research has an 
impact on government policy

The community is involved in informing 
the work that we do, ensuring it 
remains relevant and translatable

In 2019 at Telethon Kids we had:

Our researchers 
are actively 
involved in 
external decision-
making groups that 
are working towards 
improving the lives of 
children and families by 
being involved in: Other

on Advisory Groups

Boards

Committees or Councils78

25

27

44

WA Privacy and Data 
Sharing Legislation

WA Suicide Prevention 
Action Plan 

 WA Youth 
Health Policy

Australian Guidelines to 
Reduce Health Risks from 
Drinking Alcohol

WA Commissioner for 
Children and Young People 
Speaking Out Survey

WA Housing Strategy  
2020-2030

77 71TOTAL TIMES OUR 
EXPERTISE WAS PROVIDED

TOTAL TIMES OUR 
EXPERTISE WAS INVITED 

*Selected contributions named

We are asked to provide our 
expertise to inform work on 
child health, wellbeing and 
development

with influence at the state, 
national and international level

STATE

NATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL

36 61

77

school student wellbeing
 early child development
  influenza vaccinations
   out-of-home care

In 2019, we provided commissioned 
reports to government on topics such as:

We partner or collaborate with 

50 state and federal 
government agencies in the 
areas of health, education, 

justice, mental health and communities 

349
consumers and  

community members  
involved in

as advisory group 
members, document 
reviewers, research 
buddies, committee 

members

Strong involvement and 
engagement with Aboriginal 
Elders and community 
members working across 
many projects and as key 
representatives on steering 
groups and committees

We’ve translated our research 
into tools and products 
that can be used in the 
community, including*:

Keeping Skin 
Healthy: A 

Handbook for 
Community Care 
Workers in the 

Pilbara
PLAN  

pregnancy  
app

Supporting  
Family  

Conversations  
website - info for 

parents on  
cybersafety and 

alcohol

Bright  
Tomorrows  
parent app

Neurodevelopment 
training program

projects 

50
more than 

*Selected tools/products named
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THIS RESEARCH HAS BEEN ACTIVELY TRANSLATED INTO POLICY OR PRACTICE

TRANSLATIONTRANSLATION
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CliniKids, the first stand-alone clinical service offered by the Telethon Kids Institute, 
was launched in October 2019 and is already delivering benefits for families with 
children who are developing differently.

CUTTING-EDGE CLINIKIDS KEEPS 
FAMILIES UP-TO-DATE

When Professor Andrew 
Whitehouse returned to Perth 
from Oxford University in 2009, he 
brought with him a dream – to 
bring together the best clinical 
training, brilliant scientists, and a 
local community that is passionate                            

and thirsty for innovation, to create a world-
leading service to support children with autism.

A decade on, that dream was realised with the 
launch of CliniKids, the first stand-alone clinical 
service offered by the Telethon Kids Institute.

CliniKids is all about putting research into practice 
– bringing proven treatments from around the 
globe to families with children who are developing 
differently.

As Director of CliniKids, Telethon Kids Institute 
Angela Wright Bennett Chair of Autism Research 
Professor Whitehouse said he was proud the one-
of-a-kind service was already delivering benefits to 
kids and families. 

“At CliniKids, babies and children with autism and 
developmental delay have access to world-first 
therapies and interventions backed by the latest 
research,” Professor Whitehouse said.

“Traditionally there’s been a 15-year lag for new 
research to be put into clinical practice. We’re 
not satisfied with the status quo and CliniKids is 
the meeting place of cutting-edge science and 
clinical innovation that will change this forever.

“We’re offering interventions right here in Perth that 
have never been available in Australia before. 
This not only gives families access to the latest 
therapies, it also gives us an opportunity to train 
other clinicians around Australia so that families in 
other states can also access these therapies.”

New	interventions	offered	at	CliniKids,	such	as	
PACT and JASPER,	have	been	internationally	
proven	to	assist	children	with	their	social	
communication	skills.	

PACT is uniquely designed to help parents 
of young children, aged 2 to 6 years, to 
communicate more effectively with their child. 
Through play and natural interactions, parents 
learn individual strategies to support their child’s 
social communication.

JASPER is new to CliniKids in 2020 and is 
designed for preschool and school-aged 
children. The therapy uses behavioural principles 
and naturalistic strategies to teach children 
the skills that lay the foundations for social 
communication. 

CliniKids supports children from as young as six 
months old in a bespoke, state-of-the-art clinic 
designed specifically to meet the needs of 
children with autism spectrum disorder. 

The team of clinicians includes speech 
pathologists, occupational therapists and 
clinical psychologists who work in collaboration 
with researchers and families to not only deliver 
individual evidence-based therapy, but to also 
co-develop new therapies based on the unique 
combination of clinical, scientific and lived 
expertise.

Professor Whitehouse said integrating research 
with clinical practice within a research institute 
was a new approach for Telethon Kids, but one 
that allowed the team to push the boundaries 
and ask the tough questions.

“This unique integration where practitioners, 
researchers and families can bring together 
their combination of clinical, scientific and lived 
expertise is truly world-class and allows us to find 
out how we can provide improved opportunities 
for kids to reach their potential,” he said. 

“And the clinic is unique in that it provides a base 
for research that continues to improve evidence 
and knowledge.”

MEET FLORENCE
A week before her first birthday, Florence’s parents 
Sarah and Tristan took her to a paediatrician, as she 
wasn’t making eye contact and was exhibiting signs 
of early speech and social communication delay.
 
At twelve months of age, her communication skills 
were consistent with the developmental age of a 
five-month-old – a possible early indicator of autism 
spectrum disorder.

The day after Florence’s first birthday, the 
paediatrician diagnosed her with global 
developmental delay and referred her to 
CliniKids for early intervention services.

“From my very first phone call to CliniKids I felt 
supported by the staff,” Sarah said. “We were new 
to therapies and to the NDIS but the staff at CliniKids 
were all so welcoming. They never made me feel like 
my questions were silly or too hard to answer.

“CliniKids is such a calming space for Florence and 
the facilities are second to none. Being able to better 
understand and connect to Florence has had such a 
positive impact on our whole family.”

With a holistic model of care and a whole family 
approach, the CliniKids team have provided 
personalised, individualised therapy for Florence and 
ongoing support to Sarah and Tristan.

CliniKids is supported by the Australian 
Government, Angela Wright Bennett 
Foundation, Rotary Club of Scarborough, 
Rotary Club of Wanneroo, McCusker 
Foundation, Jam and Jelly Foundation, 
Rowley Foundation and the many generous 
founding donors.

What’s next?

Telehealth Services will offer an 
extension of CliniKids’ services into 
remote and regional areas. 

Support groups for parents/
carers and siblings will be offered 
at CliniKids, and training for the 
community will be expanded.

CliniKids will be expanding to offer 
movement services in the future.

 Down the track, the CliniKids model 
could be expanded into other clinical 
services that are closely linked to 
research.

Sarah, Florence and Tristan
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A comprehensive app produced by Telethon Kids researchers has offered parents a 
lifeline as they try to cope with the isolation and disruption caused by coronavirus.

The COVID-19 pandemic ushered 
in a period of social change for 
many of us. 

Families encountered a range 
of new stresses, with their usual 
support networks – including 

teachers and carers – suddenly less accessible 
and few options for distraction or physical activity 
outside the home.  

CoLab – Collaborate for Kids (a partnership 
between Telethon Kids Institute and Minderoo 
Foundation) was on hand to help with the Bright 
Tomorrows mobile phone app, which offers 
more than 1,000 everyday tips, personalised to 
each child, to help parents and carers build their 
children’s core neural capabilities from birth.

The free app was originally released in October 
2019 but was swiftly adapted in April 2020 to 
highlight tips designed to help families cope 
with their newfound physical isolation – including 
activities to help children burn off excess energy at 
home and ideas to help both children and carers 
manage their emotions during challenging times.

CoLab Director Professor Donna Cross said the app 
was a valuable tool for families, especially during 
COVID-19.

“During a period of great uncertainty, one 
of the things we can support is our children’s 
development,” Professor Cross said. “This period 
of physical isolation presents us with a unique 
opportunity to invest even further in our children’s 
health, development and learning. 

“The Bright Tomorrows app offers ideas to help 
parents, grandparents and other carers develop 
children’s emotional, social and physical 
wellbeing. These highly tailored, easy ideas can be 
used during everyday activities and are especially 
useful for a challenging period when our usual 
networks or routines are interrupted.

“Parents are at their best when they feel 
supported, and the Bright Tomorrows  app provides 
evidence-based advice from a trusted research 
institute, in their pocket.”

More broadly, the Bright Tomorrows app focuses 
on building five core capabilities among children 
aged 0–5 years: attention and focus skills; 
the ability to respond effectively to emotions; 
relationship-building and communication skills; 
planning and routine development skills; and skills 
to help children take on challenges. The app is 
dual-generational, with a section for parents, 
called Grow, offering ideas to help parents build 
their own life skills. 

Supported by a media and digital campaign 
which aims to show families and carers the 
benefits of the app during extended periods of 
time at home, Bright Tomorrows has the potential 
to become a top-rated tool to support children’s 
health and welfare in Australia.

The app is free from the App Store or Google Play 
and has been downloaded more than 15,000 
times since being launched in October 2019 in 
partnership with the Bezos Family Foundation, 
Raising Children Network, Better Beginnings and 
Michigan University.

BRIGHT TOMORROWS APP OFFERS 
FAMILIES SUPPORT DURING COVID-19 

Professor Graham Hall with lead researcher and PCH 
anaesthetist Professor Britta Regli-von Ungern-Sternber. 

The app will be promoted in a media 
campaign in regional Western Australia, 
supported by funding from the State 
Government through Healthway.

The Bright Tomorrows app features Bobbie, a 
remarkable little creature that represents a 
baby’s brain. Bobbie reveals the emotions, 
thoughts and responses that happen in 
a child’s brain when they experience 
meaningful moments. These meaningful 
moments, especially if they occur early and 
often in a child’s life, build strong brains – 
providing a strong foundation for their life.

In the app, Bobbie provides ideas for 
families to try new ways to do everyday 
activities, like folding clothes, while helping 
their child learn numeracy skills. In the app’s 
Brainy Background, families can find a brief 
scientific explanation of why these activities 
are helpful to brain development.

The app’s advanced technology allows these 
tips to be provided to parents’ phones, tailored 
to their own values, interests and age of their 
child, and enabling them to transform everyday 
moments into opportunities that build life skills 
for their children.

Baby

Baby’s
brain

Professor Donna Cross and Nicola Forrest, from the Minderoo Foundation, 
with Bobbie

https://colab.telethonkids.org.au/
https://www.brighttomorrows.org.au/
https://www.brighttomorrows.org.au/
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Low rates of flu vaccination in babies and children are expected to lift this year thanks 
to a landmark decision prompted by years of collaborative research between the 
Wesfarmers Centre of Vaccines and Infectious Diseases and colleagues around Australia.

For the first time this year, all 
Australian babies and children 
aged six months to four years will 
be entitled to have a free influenza 
vaccination.

In a landmark decision applauded by vaccine 
experts around the country, the vaccination was 
added to the Australian Government’s National 
Immunisation Program (NIP), effective from 2020. 
The life-saving public health measure follows 
years of collaborative research dedicated to 
demonstrating the importance of the vaccine for 
young children.

Associate Professor Chris Blyth, Co-Director of the 
Wesfarmers Centre of Vaccines and Infectious 
Diseases, based at Telethon Kids Institute, was part 
of a national immunisation research group which 
led efforts to thoroughly investigate the vaccine’s 
safety in young children.

Associate Professor Blyth said parents had 
previously been oblivious to the true danger of 
the flu, resulting in less than 10 per cent of children 
being vaccinated each year.

“The majority of people saw the influenza vaccine 
as an optional extra, and of little importance in 
comparison to the routine childhood vaccines 
listed on the NIP,” he said.

“In reality, influenza kills more kids than 
meningococcal and whooping cough, and its 
severe complications leave a large number of 
children fighting for their lives in intensive care 
each winter.”

Associate Professor Blyth and his team worked with 
researchers from around Australia to share data 
looking at rates of infections, hospital admissions, 
and the severity of complications to determine 
which age groups were most at risk.

“There was also a big focus on vaccine 
surveillance, carefully monitoring any adverse 
reactions to ensure the flu vaccines were safe for 
all children, as well as investigating the healthcare 
costs associated with treating influenza,” he said. 

The results were 
used in a pitch 
to government 
policymakers, 
successfully 
demonstrating 
the major benefits 
of providing the 
flu vaccine to all 
Australian babies and 
young children in the 
highest risk age group, 
and recommending its 
inclusion on the NIP.

The Government’s 
decision to do just 
that is expected to 
dramatically increase  
the number of 

Australian children vaccinated against influenza 
to one million, and reduce the number of children 
hospitalised due to influenza by more than 50 per 
cent.

“This decision will have a significant impact on 
keeping our kids and their family members out of 
hospital and I sincerely thank all parties involved 
for their contribution in making this happen,” 
Associate Professor Blyth said. 

LANDMARK FLU DECISION SET 
TO SAVE KIDS’ LIVES

NEW CAMPAIGN HIGHLIGHTS 
VACCINATING CHILDREN ON TIME

There is no denying how important 
vaccinations are, but what happens 
if they are a few weeks or months 
late? This has been a key focus for 
infectious disease epidemiologists at 
the Institute, who used pregnancy, 
birth and vaccination  records from 
1.9 million children to investigate how 
many babies received their 2, 4 and 
6 month vaccinations as per the age 
recommendations on the National 
Immunisation Program.

Researchers found that as many 
as a quarter of Australian babies 
weren’t getting vaccinated on time, 
leaving them at risk of developing life-
threatening illnesses when they are 
most vulnerable.

“Many babies 
are having 
their 6-month 
vaccinations 
late, allowing 
a dangerous 
window of time 
where they do not 
have maximum 
protection 
from vaccine-
preventable 
diseases,” Dr 
Hannah Moore 
said.

Research around 
the importance of 
vaccinating your 
children on time 
has now been used 
in a major TV and 
online campaign 
by the Australian 
Government’s 
Department of Health.  
   
“Parents need to know that their 
children aren’t fully protected until 
they have all of their recommended 
vaccinations at the correct time, so it’s 
great to see this vital information being 
translated into a highly visible public 
health campaign,” Dr Moore said.

Age 
extension 

in WA

WA Health Minister Roger Cook extended 
the free flu vaccine program to include all 
primary school kids in 2020 after a second 

collaborative study led by the Institute 
showed that up to a third of influenza-
related hospital admissions across all 

age groups could be avoided if just 
20 per cent of school children 

received their influenza 
vaccine. 

Five-year-old Jamie gives the flu vaccine the thumbs up.

 Associate Professor Chris Blyth, 
Co-Director of the Wesfarmers 
Centre of Vaccines and 
Infectious Diseases

Dr Hannah Moore, Co-Head, 
Infectious Diseases 
Epidemiology

What’s next?

Associate Professor Blyth and his team will 
begin the FluBub Study in 2020, investigating 
whether the influenza vaccine can be given to 
babies at two months of age instead of the six 
months currently recommended – providing 
much-needed protection earlier in life.

Telethon Kids Institute is also the lead 
paediatric partner of the global Human 
Vaccines Project, aiming to develop single 
shot vaccines that will protect against all 
strains of influenza, for life. Attendees at 
the Telethon Lexus Ball in 2019 generously 
contributed to support this ground-breaking 
research.

https://infectiousdiseases.telethonkids.org.au/
https://infectiousdiseases.telethonkids.org.au/
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Strong advocacy efforts have paid off with health and food safety ministers 
from around Australia and New Zealand finally approving the recommended 
version of a warning label designed to highlight the potential risks of alcohol 
during pregnancy. Thanks to the decision, distinctive red, black and white 
labels will soon become mandatory on all alcoholic beverages.

ALCOHOL WARNING LABELS A WIN 
FOR AUSTRALIAN BABIES

The approved warning label 

Professor Carol Bower

What’s next?

Telethon Kids researchers will continue 
advocating for evidence-based policy, and 
will evaluate the effectiveness of the label 
once it is being used.

They’ll also work to ensure labelling is 
just one of many different approaches to 
reducing the risk of FASD.  

birth defects when taken during pregnancy, so 
everyone deserves to know that alcohol can cause 
severe birth defects, too. 

“We need to provide that warning in the best 
possible way, based on solid evidence.”

Professor Bower thanked all the Ministers who 
supported the red, black and white warning label, 
particularly singling out WA Minister for Health Roger 
Cook for his leadership and support. 

Telethon Kids Institute researchers 
were part of lobbying efforts across 
the country to ensure mandatory 
pregnancy warning labels on 
alcoholic beverages were not 
watered down.

Ministers agreed in October 2018 to consider 
mandatory labelling, however when the proposed 
label design –  developed after extensive review 
and consumer testing – was presented to the 
March meeting of the Australia and New Zealand 
Ministerial Forum on Food Regulation, some 
expressed concern that the colourful design would 
have devastating effects on the alcohol industry, 
particularly small producers.

The March meeting supported the idea of 
mandatory labelling in principle, but did not 
approve the proposed red, black and white design.

Consequently, Food Standards Australia and New 
Zealand (FSANZ) was asked to conduct a review of 
the wording and the colour of the proposed warning 
labels within three months. The recommendation 
remained for the red, black and white colours 
on the label – which were shown to be the most 
effective colours in communicating a warning – 
with the wording adjusted from ‘Health warning’ to 
‘Pregnancy warning’.

The Forum met again in July and – following 
heavy lobbying from advocates for the labels, 
and counter-lobbying from the alcohol industry – 
approved the proposed label.

Leading Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) 
researcher Professor Carol Bower, who was 
instrumental in presenting evidence to support 
mandatory pregnancy warning labels, said public 
health stakeholders, including Telethon Kids, were 
delighted with the outcome. 

She said research showed strong labelling was 
an important part of a multi-faceted approach 
to raising awareness, changing social norms, and 

ultimately reducing the harmful and lasting impacts 
of prenatal alcohol use.

“We thank the Ministers for approving the 
recommended red, black and white label which will 
ensure a clear, consistent and noticeable warning 
label on alcohol products, and which research with 
consumers demonstrated to be the most effective 
features of a warning,” Professor Bower said.

“The other proposed label designs would have 
watered down the message, risking it getting lost. 
The approved label clearly shows alcohol can 
cause lifelong damage to your baby and the 
message is clear, both visually and wording-wise.” 

Professor Bower said the powerful alcohol industry 
had lobbied ministers to reject the colour red being 
used on the label, arguing that it was too expensive 
to print. Other points of contention had been the 
size of the label and its wording. 

“I don’t think they want the colour red because it 
indicates a warning, and that may affect sales,” 
Professor Bower said.

She said the simple fact of the matter was that 
alcohol was a teratogen – a substance known to 
cause birth defects.

“One reason women continue to drink during 
pregnancy is that they are unaware of, or 
underestimate, the severity of the risk,” she said. 

“Women have a right to know if a product can 
cause harm to their unborn child. 

“We wouldn’t be permitted to sell thalidomide 
without a clear warning that it can cause severe 

https://www.telethonkids.org.au/our-research/research-topics/fetal-alcohol-spectrum-disorder-fasd/
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/contact-us/our-people/b/carol-bower/
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World-first findings from the collaborative REACT study – a joint project between 
Telethon Kids, Perth Children’s Hospital (PCH), UWA and Curtin University – have led 
to the asthma medication Ventolin being routinely given to paediatric patients before 
tonsillectomy surgery to prevent respiratory complications. 

REACT, a randomised clinical 
trial run from 2014 to 2017, 
demonstrated for the first time that 
simply giving a child two puffs of 
the over-the-counter medication 
Ventolin prior to anaesthesia 
significantly decreased respiratory 

complications – by 40 per cent – during and 
after tonsillectomy surgery, particularly in high risk 
children. 

Since publication of the results in the international 
journal, JAMA Pediatrics, in April 2019, Ventolin 
has been implemented in multiple hospitals 
and institutions around the globe – particularly 
across the US and Europe – as the standard 
premedication prior to tonsillectomy, 

Lead researcher and PCH anaesthetist, 
Professor Britta Regli-von Ungern-Sternberg, said 
tonsillectomy was one of the most frequently 
performed surgical procedures in children, with 
around 40,000 carried out in 
Australia each year. 

“Around 1,000 tonsillectomies 
were performed at PCH last year 
and up to half of those having 
this procedure will experience 
breathing problems at some stage 
during or after the procedure,” 
Professor Regli-von Ungern-
Sternberg said.

“Although most of these 
complications are minor, such as 
easily managed airway obstructions 
and mild desaturations, others can 
be more serious and have long-term 
effects.”

Professor Graham Hall, Co-Head 
of the Children’s Lung Health team 
at Telethon Kids, worked closely 
with Professor Regli-von Ungern-
Sternberg on the study and said 
the findings had changed the way 
children getting tonsillectomies are 
managed. 

“We demonstrated a simple, inexpensive solution 
which is easy to implement, but has great benefit,” 
he said. “It is possible that Ventolin could also be 
beneficial for children, and adults for that matter, 
having other types of surgery. 

“There is the potential for more research in this 
area.”

The	trial	was	funded	by	the	Perth	Children’s	
Hospital Foundation and an Australia and New 
Zealand	College	of	Anaesthetists	(ANZCA)	project	
grant.

MAKING TONSIL SURGERY SAFER

Professor Graham Hall with lead researcher and PCH 
anaesthetist Professor Britta Regli-von Ungern-Sternberg. 

Lily Merema ready to participate  in teh OSATS 2 Trial.

while only 

28% 
given	

Ventolin 
had issues. 

48% 
of those 
given	the	

placebo 
during the study 

experienced 
respiratory 

complications 

40,000 
Tonsillectomies
per year in Australia

At PCH
1,000 
per year

REACT is not the only trial looking into respiratory complications 
during surgery in children. Professor Regli-von Ungern-Sternberg, 
with her Perioperative Medicine team, is also investigating 
obstructive sleep apnoea, a common disorderin children  
which can lead to serious health problems if left untreated. 
Enlarged adenoids and tonsils are the common causes, and 
adenotonsillectomy surgery is the recommended first line of 
treatment. 

“The presence and severity of an obstructive sleep apnoea 
diagnosis will influence anaesthesia, pain management, 
and level of monitoring during recovery,” Professor Regli-von 
Ungern-Sternberg said. 

“Currently, there is no standardised approach to the best 
method of preoperative screening for obstructive sleep 
apnoea, so we are conducting a trial, called OSATS 2, with the 
intention of developing one.” 

Eight-year-old Lily Merema recently underwent a tonsillectomy 
at PCH and was part of the sleep apnoea study. She will also 
benefit from the findings from REACT to support her breathing 
during potential future surgeries. 

“Every time Lily became sick with any little germ, she got 
tonsillitis and she would end up quite unwell,” Mum Michelle 
said. “She was also a really noisy sleeper, so we decided to get 
her tonsils out.

“Lily was the perfect candidate to help and we were just keen 
to contribute to the research. The surgery made a world of 
difference - her quality of sleep is better, and it seems to have 
improved the way her body responds generally when she is 
unwell.”

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapediatrics/fullarticle/2731129
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A catchy song written by kids as part of the END RHD Communities Project – a 
collaboration between Barunga Community, Telethon Kids Institute, Menzies School of 
Health Research and Bupa – is helping to prevent the spread of infections that cause 
rheumatic heart disease and other linked diseases in remote Aboriginal Communities.

‘BOOM BOOM’ GOES THE BEAT 
TOWARDS ENDING RHEUMATIC 
HEART DISEASE

Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people are living with 

ARF or RHD

Two thirds of these 
people are female

OVER  5,000 

Almost half have 
severe disease

Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people 

live with ARF 
and RHD 
at rates

60 times higher 
than non-

Indigenous peopleThe children created a western-themed music video to accompany their song 
about how to prevent rheumatic heart disease

There was no stage fright when 
the kids from Year 3/4 at Barunga 
Primary, a remote Aboriginal 
community about 400km south 
of Darwin, bounded onto stage 
to open the annual Barunga Arts 
& Sports Festival with their song 
‘Boom Boom.’ 

The Northern Territory has the highest rates of 
rheumatic heart disease (RHD) in Australia, and 
the kids from Barunga had a message for the 4,000 
people attending the festival about what they 
could do to prevent themselves and their families 
from developing the deadly disease. 

Barunga is home to one of the three END RHD 
Communities projects, a research collaboration 
working with communities with high rates of RHD to 
develop culturally appropriate strategies to tackle 
the disease.

For Ann Marie Lee, the Aboriginal Community 
Worker leading the project in Barunga, the song 
and accompanying music video was a powerful 
way to engage with those in her community, and 
further afield, about the dangers of leaving skin 
sores and sore throats untreated. 

“By doing this video in an Indigenous community it 
opens the eyes of a lot of families’ members that 
have rheumatic heart disease – and families with 
kids that don't – about how it’s important that they 
get treatment for skin sores and sore throats,” Ms 
Lee said. 

Especially poignant was the fact that three of 
the children on stage had RHD, including one 
child who had only recently returned home from 
Melbourne after undergoing life-saving open heart 
surgery.

“Seeing them on stage opened my heart and 
brought a tear to my eye. The kids did so well,” 
Ann Marie said. 

Since its launch, the video has been shared 
thousands of times across social media as well as 
in schools and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
clinics around the country, with many praising the 
initiative and commenting on the unforgettable 
nature of the song.

What’s next?

Aboriginal Community Workers within the 
END RHD Communities Project are using the 
culturally appropriate resources developed 
as part of the project – including Boom Boom 
– to protect their communities from RHD 
and other linked diseases such as trachoma, 
kidney disease and otitis media.

Performing on the Main Stage at Barunga Festival. Credit: Britten Andrews.

https://www.telethonkids.org.au/news--events/news-and-events-nav/2018/july/collaboration-ending-rhd-everybodys-business/
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/news--events/news-and-events-nav/2018/july/collaboration-ending-rhd-everybodys-business/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X7HqzJafAr8
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A diet and lifestyle mobile app targeting a critical window in early pregnancy is being 
introduced to women in the northern suburbs of Perth, with researchers hoping it will help 
break the ‘transmission’ of obesity from one generation to the next.

PLANNING FOR A HEALTHY START

Obesity – a health issue that costs 
Australia an estimated $58 billion 
a year – is projected to affect 
75 per cent of the Australian 
population by 2030, partly thanks 
to ‘intergenerational transmission’ 

which sees the health issue passed from one 
generation to the next. 

It’s a cycle researchers with The ORIGINS Project 
believe they can help to break with a simple, 
well-timed intervention aimed at prospective 
mothers early in their pregnancies.

The evidence-based PLAN app (Pregnancy, 
Lifestyle, Activity and Nutrition) collects data 
from pregnant women and provides interactive 
feedback to help them achieve healthy 
gestational weight gain and maintain diet and 
exercise during pregnancy.

A clinical trial involving women birthing at the 
Joondalup Health Campus (JHC) showed 
that after 12 weeks of using the PLAN app, the 
intervention group had a significantly improved 
diet, improved measured motivation to change 
their lifestyle, and lower infant weight at three 
months of age, compared to a control group. 

The results led JHC – in consultation with its 
antenatal clinic, dietetics, paediatric and obstetric 
departments, and the Perth Pregnancy Clinic – to 
endorse wider roll-out of the PLAN app, and it is 
now being embedded in routine clinical practice 
in the antenatal clinic.

Clinical researcher Associate Professor Rae-
Chi Huang, who led the PLAN study, said that 
previously there had been no formalised way of 
addressing overweight and obesity in mothers 
who came to JHC to have their baby. 

“JHC has 3,500 births each year and we found 
that more than 40 per cent of these mothers 
enter pregnancy overweight or obese,” Associate 
Professor Huang said.  

“This may have a lifelong, detrimental impact on 
their child, as evidence shows that excess weight 

gain during the first trimester increases the risk of 
obesity developing in offspring.” 

JHC antenatal clinic now includes information 
on the PLAN app as part of its obstetric welcome 
pack, delivered to all women birthing at the 
hospital.  

“Having the app certainly helps with difficult 
conversations around weight gain in pregnancy 
that may assist women getting intervention and 
support at an appropriate time in pregnancy,” 
JHC antenatal clinic midwife Nicole Shaw said. 

Researchers increasingly understand that an 
individual’s lifetime health and disease may be 
programmed at a very early stage, while a child 
is still in the womb. It was this knowledge which 
spurred The ORIGINS Project, a collaboration 
between Telethon Kids Institute and Joondalup 
Health Campus which is looking at the impact 
of the early environment on short and long-term 
health outcomes. 

One of the most comprehensive studies of 
pregnant women and their families in Australia to 
date, ORIGINS is collecting detailed information 
from 10,000 families over a decade on how a 
child’s early environment and parents’ physical 
health and genetics influence the risk of a 
wide range of diseases and conditions such 
as asthma, eczema, food allergies, hay fever, 
diabetes, obesity and autism.

Even small changes in infant weight have the 
potential to change future obesity trajectories, 
leading to a lifetime of improved health.

With obesity and overweight affecting 25 per 
cent of Australian children, the PLAN study was 
embedded as a sub-project of The ORIGINS 
Project to try to address the issue early on.

Associate Professor Huang believes the PLAN app 
will help many women maintain a focus on good 
health during their pregnancy journey. 

The Western Australian Health Translation 
Network awarded Federal Budget funds for the 
Rapid Applied Research Translation program 
to conduct this work in the antenatal area of 
Joondalup Health Campus. 

“We are seeing an increasing number of studies 
promoting healthy gestational weight gain, 
but a limitation of many of these interventions 
is the reliance on support from research staff or 
health professionals, restricting the reach and 
scalability to larger sections of the community,” 
she said. 

“With the JHC antenatal clinic offering the 
digital delivery of these interventions through 
the PLAN app, it offers a low-cost, easy access 
method to augment their health professional 
care.”

What’s next?

The team is implementing an upgrade 
to the app in July 2020, and will also 
incorporate strategies to ensure 
sustainable benefits, such as workshops 
for clinicians, a manual, guidelines, and 
an implementation framework for the 
hospital.  

If the app is successful at JHC, ORIGINS will 
seek funding to roll out the app to antenatal 
clinics nationally. 

The ORIGINS Project is a collaboration between 
the Telethon Kids Institute and Joondalup 
Health Campus, which is part of Ramsay 
Health Care. The project is funded by the Paul 
Ramsay Foundation and the Commonwealth 
Government through Telethon.
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Ten years of dedicated research investigating the Meningococcal ACWY vaccine paid 
off 20 times over in 2019, after its inclusion on the National Immunisation Program saw a 
significant decrease in children being diagnosed with the deadly disease.

VACCINE PUSH CUTS  
MENINGOCOCCAL CASES 

LIFE-CHANGING 
DIAGNOSIS FOR 
LITTLE TAHLEA
Chelsea Perrin knows the heartbreak of a 
meningococcal disease diagnosis. She was told to 
say good-bye to her daughter Tahlea after the six-
month-old was rushed to hospital in October 2018 
and given a slim chance of survival.

“Tahlea made it through the first critical 48 hours but 
spent three weeks in the ICU, followed by 162 days on 
the general ward,” Chelsea said. 

“I was completely unaware of how dreadful the 
effects of the disease would be on her little body, 
and she underwent sedation every day for all the 
operations, skin grafts and dressing changes required.   

“Tahlea’s fight against meningococcal W has left her 
with amputated fingers and toes, scarring to 80 per 
cent of her body, and a brain injury that means she is 
unable to talk, walk or swallow on her own.”

The Geraldton family has been forced to relocate 
to Perth permanently to manage Tahlea’s ongoing 
medical support, but has chosen to focus on 
the positives and to use their experience to raise 
awareness of meningococcal disease and the 
importance of vaccination.

“I would like to say a massive thank you to the doctors 
and researchers who have made sure all babies have 
access to the Men ACWY vaccine – this will have a life-
changing impact and save many lives,” Chelsea said.

“Knowing that 20 families will be spared the pain 
that we have gone through thanks to this research is 
bittersweet and I’d love to see the number of cases 
drop down to zero in the future.”   

Two-year-old Tahlea Perrin

A steep rise in cases of 
meningococcal disease 
caused by the W strain 
throughout 2017 sparked a 
wave of concern in Western 
Australian parents. At the 

time, all babies received a Meningococcal C 
vaccine at 12 months of 
age – but this didn’t protect them from the W 
strain of the disease responsible for many of the 
new cases.

Fortunately, researchers from the Vaccine 
Trials Group, part of the Wesfarmers Centre 
of Vaccines and Infectious Diseases based 
at the Institute, had by then spent a decade 
investigating the safety and effectiveness of 
different MEN ACWY vaccines – designed to 
provide vital protection against the A, C, W 
and Y strains in a single dose.

Their results would play a critical role in guiding 
policy change in response to the wave – 
ultimately leading to the vaccine’s addition to 
the National Immunisation Program (NIP) for all 
toddlers at 12 months of age. 

Professor Peter Richmond, Head of the 
Vaccine Trials Group, said that in addition to 
the July 2018 decision to add Men ACWY to 
the NIP, all children in Western Australia aged 
one to four years were given a free ‘catch-up’ 
Men ACWY vaccine throughout 2018, as well 
as young adults aged 15–19.

 “The results speak for themselves,” Professor 
Richmond said. “In 2018, there were 27 cases 
of invasive meningococcal disease in WA 
caused by the W strain of the disease.

“In 2019 there were just seven cases – 
and only one of these cases was a child 
under five years of age. Thanks to the new 
vaccination program, 20 people didn’t have 
to face the life-threatening consequences of 
meningococcal disease – without doubt a 
fantastic outcome and well worth the years of 
hard work and effort it took to get to this point.”

https://infectiousdiseases.telethonkids.org.au/
https://infectiousdiseases.telethonkids.org.au/
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Thanks to a $1.5 million Lotterywest Grant, the Telethon Kids Discovery Centre is now 
open – filled to the brim with educational games and activities all based on real-life 
research for the whole community to enjoy.  

SCIENCE IS CHILD’S PLAY IN NEW 
DISCOVERY CENTRE

Located within Perth Children’s Hospital, the Discovery 
Centre is making trips to the hospital much more enjoyable 
for patients, especially for mum Alianna Celisano and her 
three boys.

Louis, Michele and Nicolas Celisano each have 
compromised immune systems and are regular visitors to 
the hospital.

“Before the Discovery Centre, it was hard to find an 
incentive for the boys to come – now it’s a struggle to get 
them to leave," Alianna said.

For budding young scientists, the 
Telethon Kids Discovery Centre is 
an escape from reality – a magical 
realm of medical research, where 
kids can indulge in interactive 
games and appreciate the 
complex science happening right  

                            at their doorstep.  

With support from leading Australian interactive 
design company Exhibition Studios, the Centre 
was constructed with the next generation firmly 
in mind – using games to immerse kids in science 
and inspire ideas and reflections about medical 
research. 

From pipette simulations to exploring snot and poo 
samples through a microscope, gaming content is 
creatively translated from technical science terms 
into child-friendly language. 

Researchers – including Head, Cancer 
Immunotherapy Group Dr Jason Waithman – 
worked closely with the developers to make sure 
the activities were rooted in science while still 
resonating with children and families.

Dr Waithman’s work was translated into the three-
in-one game Catch and Collect – arguably the 
Centre’s most popular activity.

Using large interactive dual touchscreens, players 
of Catch and Collect are required to strengthen 
and protect white blood cells by fighting off 
and destroying the bad and unwelcome cells 
– emulating the critical work of the Cancer 
Immunotherapy Group. 

“Tapping into Dad and dork mode – the 
development process was really enjoyable,” 
Dr Waithman said. 

“Catch and Collect reflects my research well 
because what I’m trying to do is armour up the 
immune system and give it new weapons to fight 
the disease – and that’s what we wanted to 
simulate in the game.”

Discovery Centre Manger Cristin Taylor said there 
had also been a substantial requirement to deliver 
child-friendly learning outcomes that did not 
compromise the reality of childhood diseases. 

“We sought feedback from our Telethon Kids 
community members about how to best represent 
the content,” Mrs Taylor said. “We didn’t want 
to undermine serious childhood illnesses, and 
consultations with the community helped us to 
deliver that.

“The Discovery Centre is a place where kids can 
learn and have fun – and see for themselves how 
research leads to better treatments and care.”

A SAFE HAVEN FOR REGULAR 
HOSPITAL VISITORS

What’s next?

With a successful pilot program commencing 
in late 2019, the Discovery Centre + Schools 
Program aims to develop educational school 
visits catering for primary-aged students in 
Years 3-6. 

 Telethon Kids is building on the success of 
the Discovery Centre by taking the science 
games, events and activities out into the 
hospital and community through the new 
Discovery Centre Outreach Program.

Alianna Celisano and her three sons

The Discovery Centre was made possible thanks 
to a $1.5 million grant from Lotterywest

More than 
6,000 
visitors 

since 
opening in 
June 2019

More than 
1,000 
people 

have signed 
up to the 

Discovery	Club

A pilot 
school program 

has been delivered 
to more than 

100 students 
in person, and 

more online

The rapid addition of 
online STEM resources for kids at 

home during COVID-19 disruptions 
– which forced the Centre 

to close temporarily – 
saw	a	five-fold	increase	
in	normal	traffic	to	the	

Discovery	Centre	website

Visitors stay 
on average 

40-60 minutes 
during informal	visits, 

and 
30 minutes 

during formal	visits.

Eight staff 
and up to 

20	volunteers	
coordinate the 
Discovery	Centre	
and its programs

The	Discovery	Centre	
is	supported	by	a	

$1.5	million 
Lotterywest 

grant 

Opened in 
June 2019 
by	Premier 

Mark 
McGowan

How many games? 
25 in total, 
covering	areas	of	
research including 

allergies, cancer, infectious 
diseases,	vaccines,	lab	

science, and more

Most popular games? 
Interactives	with	a	
scoring element, 

eg the 3-in-1 game 
Catch & Collect

https://discoverycentre.telethonkids.org.au/
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The ORIGINS Project, a collaboration between Telethon Kids and Joondalup Health 
Campus, is collecting data and biological samples from 10,000 families over 10 years 
to create one of the largest data and biobanks in Australia. Its work is also giving 
participating families a valuable heads up on health issues, including severe allergies, 
delayed speech and physical development, and anxiety and depression in mums. 

GETTING A HEAD START ON  
HEALTH ISSUES

A decision to include a critical 
element in the ground-breaking 
ORIGINS Project is helping to 
identify health issues among 
participating babies, toddlers and 
parents – leading to specialist 
referrals and enabling early   

                            intervention.

Although ORIGINS is not an intervention study, 
Co-Directors Professor Desiree Silva and Professor 
Susan Prescott decided to incorporate ‘real-time 
feedback’ into the protocol – essentially allowing 
researchers to let participants know as soon as a 
health issue is identified. 

“As well as enabling strategic long-term research 
capacity, ORIGINS is a responsive system for 
parents and their children, with translation to 

clinical and diagnostic services,” paediatrician 
Professor Silva said.

“We felt it was essential that our participant 
families were privy to any results that we learned 
through our assessments, so they could then be 
addressed as soon as possible.” 

ORIGINS participants complete online 
questionnaires, Ages and Stages questionnaires 
and send in urine, stool, cheek swab and saliva 
samples at regular intervals throughout their child’s 
first year, with the material periodically reviewed 
by a consultant paediatrician. The questionnaires 
and sample drop-offs then continue every 6–12 
months until the child is five years old. Face-to-face 
assessments are also conducted as part of the 
project, at one, three and five years of age. 

The online questionnaires include questions 
about the child’s diet, health, environment and 
developmental milestones, as well as information 
about the parents’ lifestyle, environment and 
health. 

Consultant paediatrician Dr Jamie Tan has been part 
of The ORIGINS Project since its inception in 2017. 

“If the baby or child is below the screening cut-
off for their developmental assessment, we will 
contact the family and recommend they come 
in and see me or their own paediatrician,” Dr Tan 
said. “If it’s only a mild concern, we’ll still let them 
know to get it checked out by their GP or child 
health nurse.

“We’ve identified many issues over the three years 
the study has been running. A common one is iron 
deficiency – you’d be surprised how many kids are 
low in iron. In fact, at the three-year appointment 
conducted as part of The ORIGINS Project, iron 
studies are now routinely sent off to enable some 
real-time feedback.” 

The team has also identified severe allergies, 
eczema, undiagnosed hip dysplasia, and 
psychosocial and developmental delays in 
ORIGINS kids, referring them to appropriate 
services including GPs, specialists and allied health 
r community support services.

“Sometimes parents will actually contact ORIGINS 
about concerns they have about their child,” Dr 
Tan said. 

“Subsequently the ORIGINS staff member will 
contact me or one of the other consultant 
paediatricians for follow up with the family.” 
Professor Silva said every child within the ORIGINS 
Project received real-time feedback. 

“To date, 48 per cent of babies at their one-
year check have had an issue identified and 
a management plan provided,” she said. 
“The children definitely benefit from the early 
intervention, as so many issues can be addressed if 
a medical team gets onto them quickly.”

What’s next?

 ORIGINS will look to increase the diversity of 
study participants by targeting disadvantaged 
and vulnerable groups in regions of Perth 
with high need.

The ORIGINS Project is a collaboration between 
the Telethon Kids Institute and Joondalup Health 
Campus, which is part of Ramsay Health Care. The 
project is funded by the Paul Ramsay Foundation 
and the Commonwealth Government through 
Telethon.

ORIGINS participant Nina Dorieux knows the 
benefits of real-time feedback. When son Noah, 
who was 7 months old at the time, was identified 
with speech and developmental delays through 
his ORIGINS assessments, Dr Tan quickly responded 
and let her know a follow-up was needed. 

“There were some things that we had noticed with 
Noah’s development, but sometimes as a mum, 
you don’t want to appear paranoid, so you let 
them go,” Nina said. 
“When the ORIGINS Team got in touch to let me 
know that it would be a good idea to see a physio, 
I was grateful that my concerns were validated.”
 
Noah is now two years old and has been seeing 
a physio and getting help with his speech and 
hearing. 

“I definitely don’t think we would have had the 
same access to specialists and resources to 
support us with Noah if we weren’t part of the 
ORIGINS cohort,” Nina said. 

“His delays were identified earlier than they would 
have been otherwise, say at the standard one-
year paediatric check-up, and I have no doubt 
he is developing better because of that earlier 
intervention.”

REAL-TIME FEEDBACK PICKS UP DELAY

Dr Jamie Tan with ORIGINS Participant

https://originsproject.telethonkids.org.au/
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Associate Professor Asha 
Bowen can’t help but 
smile hugely every time 
she walks into a remote 
health clinic and sees 
posters and charts 
created by her team up             

                             on the walls. 

As Head of the Skin Health Team at the 
Wesfarmers Centre of Vaccines and 
Infectious Diseases, based at Telethon 
Kids, she led the development of the first 
ever National Healthy Skin Guideline, 
released by the Institute in 2018.

Endorsed by 18 contributing 
organisations and easily accessible 
online, the Guideline has since become 
an essential tool widely used in health 
clinics throughout Australia’s remote 
communities. Its suite of learning tools 
– such as visual clinical handbooks, photographs, 
posters and an interactive questionnaire – were 
joined in 2019 by a Handbook for Healthy Skin.

By late May 2020: 

the Guideline had been viewed 5,365 times 
and downloaded 1,888 times

the associated quiz had been completed 284 
times worldwide

 posters had been printed and displayed in 
numerous health clinics

 the Guideline had been adopted and 
implemented for use as a healthy skin training 
package for all staff at the WA Country 
Health Service and Queensland Health.

For Associate Professor Bowen, the resounding 
success is a fantastic outcome after she spent 
several years developing the Guideline alongside 
skin health clinicians and researchers dedicated to 
reducing the number of children suffering painful 
and potentially life-threatening skin infections.

“We knew a guideline such as this would need to 
be user-friendly, filled with images of various skin 

infections, so it is really pleasing to see it has been 
so well received and used daily in the communities 
where it is needed most,” Associate Professor 
Bowen said.

“In combination with studies currently under way, 
including the SToP Trial – designed to see, treat 
and prevent skin infections in the Kimberley region 
–  this new knowledge is driving real change 
around community awareness of skin infections 
and how important it is to prevent them.”

Primary school teacher and 
mother-of-three Kelly Ibbitson 
loves playing with her children 
and allowing them to participate 
in what the community has to 
offer, but for her seven-year-
old son Deacon, it’s not easy to 

soak up community events without becoming 
overstimulated and anxious.   

Deacon has ASD, which can make involvement in 
community events like the AWESOME Festival – an 
annual arts festival for children and young people 
featuring performances, workshops and hands-
on creative activities – an incredibly daunting 
experience. 

“I used to be terrified to take Deacon to events, 
just not knowing what could happen,” Mrs Ibbitson 
said.

Keen to help 
children like 
Deacon share in 
these activities 
more comfortably, 
Professor Andrew 
Whitehouse, who 
is Telethon Kids 
Institute Angela 
Wright Bennett Chair 
of Autism Research 
and CliniKids 
Director, partnered 
with arts and health 
organisation DADAA 

Inc and the AWESOME Festival team to create an 
Autism Spectrum Navigational festival guide. 

“Every child has a right to participate in art, yet 
not all children have ready access to it,” Professor 
Whitehouse said. 

“Children on the autism spectrum can be 
hypersensitive to different sensory experiences, 
which can lead to high anxiety and an aversion to 
taking part in artistic experiences.”

The guide rated each activity and performance 
between one and five (one being ‘easy peasy’ 
and five being ‘extremely difficult’) and provided 
detailed sensory stimuli information, allowing 
parents to weigh up access, content and the 
positive/negative triggers for each event.

Professor Whitehouse said the system was 
designed to lessen the burden for families with a 
child on the spectrum, allowing them to share in 
the wonders on offer at the festival. 

“The guide provides information that can help 
guide parents as to the most appropriate shows 
for their children and ensures that this wonderful 
festival is inclusive to all,” he said. 

For Mrs Ibbitson, the guide has been a revelation.

“Having this guide meant knowing I could spend 
money on kids’ shows, events and activities and 
be confident it would be a successful experience 
for my boys,” she said.

For children with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), it can be hard to enjoy the 
simple pleasures of art, but the development of a new guide is helping to share the 
wonders of art with all. 

AUTISM GUIDE MAKES ART 
ACCESSIBLE FOR ALL

The AWESOME 
Festival	
Since 2015, Telethon Kids Director 
Jonathan Carapetis has been a 
patron of the AWESOME Festival. 
The festival allows children, 
their families and educators 
to connect with the arts and 
creative learning through 
performances, workshops and 
hands-on activities.

The first ever National Healthy Skin Guideline has become the gold standard for 
the treatment, prevention and public health control of skin infections in Indigenous 
populations in Australia and provides a positive framework for healthy skin.

Associate Professor Asha Bowen and Program Manager Marianne Mullane 
led the development of the National Healthy Skin Guideline in 2018

HEALTHY SKIN GUIDELINE  
HITS THE MARK

SToP Trial team 
members with 
one of the 
NHSG 
posters on 
display

https://infectiousdiseases.telethonkids.org.au/resources/skin-guidelines/
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Adolescence can be challenging for all kids, but especially for those who are Deaf or 
hard-of-hearing. New resources developed by the Telethon Kids Institute aim to make 
life a little easier

Jenelle and Lucy Macri

Like all adolescents making the 
leap from primary school to 
high school this year, Lucy Macri 
was nervous about making new 
friends. Witty and whip-smart, 
there’s nothing to give away that 
she is hard-of-hearing except for a  

                              cochlear implant hidden under 
                             her hair.

But mum Jenelle, who is also hard-of-hearing, 
understood the unique difficulties her daughter 
would face both as an adolescent navigating a 
whole new world, and as a young person facing 

the additional social challenges that come with 
being Deaf or hard-of-hearing. 

“Lucy has never seen herself as someone who 
struggles,” Jenelle said. “But as her mum, I have 
struggled with the social impact on her. It’s been 
tough watching her go through the same social 
and emotional challenges I did at school, like not 
being invited to parties or sleepovers, or barely 
having any playdates.

“At primary school, she was always alone at recess 
and lunch time and the last picked for a dorm 
when they went to school camp. She’s never had 

RESOURCES HELP DEAF OR  
HARD-OF-HEARING KIDS BELONG 

that group of mates saying, ‘You’re with us, Lucy!’ 
I’m an adult and I know how to choose my friends 
wisely. But at that age, it’s hard to feel different.”

Beyond the schoolyard, Lucy said teachers were 
also often unaware of the little things they could 
do to make life easier in the classroom.

“Things like turning your back when talking – they 
do it a lot!” she said. “Teachers need to speak loud 
and clearly and keep things in mind like setting 
up charging stations and making sure there are 
always spare batteries.”

It’s experiences like Lucy’s that inspired the 
BELONG project, a research project conducted by 
Telethon Kids Institute with the support of Telethon 
Speech and Hearing, the School of Special 
Educational Needs: Sensory, Ear Science Institute 
Australia and Pindi-Pindi Limited. A study of the 
school-based experiences of children who are 
Deaf or hard-of-hearing, the three-year project 
was funded by Healthway and aimed to help 
these young people fit in even better than they 
currently do. 

“We know that children and young people 
who experience chronic disease face even 
greater challenges in their social and emotional 
development,” said Telethon Kids Professor Donna 
Cross, who led the project. “One of the groups 
that suffers quite significantly is children who are 
Deaf or hard-of-hearing. 

“Sometimes they can’t interact at the same pace 
as their peers. They’re in this slightly awkward 
position because they may miss a key line of 
conversation or process things a little slower due to 
their hearing loss.”

The BELONG project kicked off with a youth voice 
forum involving 10 students who were Deaf or 
hard-of-hearing, who identified some 
of the key issues they faced and 
came up with a game plan for a 
technology-based intervention. 

Professor Cross said it was 
critical to hear directly from 
the young people who were 
impacted and involve them 
in the development of these 
resources.

“We want young people to be 
confident and self-directed in 
the actions they can take to help 
themselves,” she said. 

“They told us what they needed at school, home 
and amongst their peers.” 

The end result was a comprehensive website 
with resources for parents, teachers and children 
who are Deaf or hard-of-hearing. The platform, 
available through the WA Foundation for Deaf 
Children website, has three portals. The first, 
accessible to schools and informed by specialist 
Teachers of the Deaf, as well as regular classroom 
teachers and school principals, advises teachers 
how to support students who are Deaf or hard-
of-hearing, along with their social and emotional 
learning. 

The second part of the website is for parents, with 
the project seeking out parent consumer groups to 
describe what information needed to be included. 

“The parents were keen for a digital summary of 
what they wanted every teacher to know about 
their child and tips like what to do when a child 
feels lonely, or how to help a child have more 
friends,” Professor Cross said.

The final portal was created by and for young 
people, who offered strong suggestions about 
what they needed.

“There’s no better way to advocate for change 
than engaging families who are directly affected 
by hearing loss,” Professor Cross added.

For Jenelle and Lucy, the more people who learn 
about what life is like for the Deaf and hard-of-
hearing, the better. 

“There’s still that throwback to the 1900s, where 
‘Deaf and dumb’ was used as a collective, which 
is why Deaf awareness training and resources that 
challenge these misconceptions are so important,” 
Jenelle said. 

“I’m sure a lot of parents may have been 
more comfortable inviting Lucy over 

to play if they knew that it wasn’t 
going to be an issue, or that she 

wouldn’t require more resources 
than any other child.”

Lucy agreed: “Some people 
seem to think if you’re Deaf or 
hard-of-hearing you can’t do 
anything or that we’re not the 
same. But it’s not true. We can 

do everything.”

Professor Donna Cross

The BELONG project was 
supported by Healthway. 

https://wafdc.org.au/your-child-their-school/
https://wafdc.org.au/your-child-their-school/
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An international clinical trial led by the Telethon Kids Institute Cancer Centre is trialling a 
drug which could increase cure rates for aggressive forms of childhood brain cancer.

TRIAL AIMS TO IMPROVE  
SURVIVAL RATES FOR KIDS  
WITH BRAIN CANCER  

Baxter Hutchinson

Baxter Hutchinson was diagnosed 
with two life-threatening brain 
tumours at the age of 17 – 
receiving the devastating news 
that one of the tumours was 
inoperable. Since then he has 

undergone surgery, more than 40 rounds of 
radiotherapy, and seven rounds of chemotherapy. 
Now in remission, he credits being on a clinical trial 
with saving his life. 

“The clinical trial was highly important in my 
journey as the treatment not only managed to 
reduce the size of my tumour but it completely 
eliminated it, which is quite rare in brain cancer 
patients,” Baxter said. “The trial basically saved my 
life.”

Baxter also believes he won the location lottery – 
knowing none of it would have been possible if he 
had been based elsewhere in the world.

“I was incredibly lucky to have access to a clinical 
trial specific to my type of brain tumour as it was 
only available in America, Germany and right here 
in Perth,” he said. “Some patients like myself are 
not fit to fly, so having access to clinical trials in WA 
is vital to improve the survival rate in brain cancer 
here.”

Now, Telethon Kids cancer researchers 
are delivering a new clinical trial to help 
kids like Baxter around the globe – and 
it is all being led from WA. 

The SJ-ELIOT trial, running in Australia 
and the United States, is the first to 
test the safety and effectiveness of 
the drug prexasertib in combination 
with chemotherapy treatments for 
medulloblastoma, which accounts 
for about 20 per cent of all childhood 
brain tumours. It’s hoped the novel drug 
combination will increase cure rates for 
aggressive forms of childhood brain cancer. 

Head of the Oncology and Haematology 
Department at Perth Children’s Hospital and 
Telethon Kids Cancer Centre researcher, 
Professor Nick Gottardo, is leading the clinical 
trial with fellow Telethon Kids Co-Head of Brain 
Tumour Research, Dr Raelene Endersby. He said 
approximately 30 per cent of children diagnosed 
with medulloblastoma died of the disease and for 
those that were cured, survival came at a heavy 
cost.

“Far too many of these children are dying of this 
brain cancer, and those that are saved tend to 
have permanent, life-changing side effects due 
to the intense nature of the treatment needed to 
save them,” Professor Gottardo said. 

“Curing them requires surgery to remove the 
tumour, then radiotherapy to the whole brain and 
spinal cord, and then intensive chemotherapy. 

“Some of the side effects are immediate, like 
losing hair, being susceptible to infections and 
having difficulty walking, but then there are the 
more long-term side effects which can affect 
intelligence, memory, attention, puberty and 

growth – there are a multitude 
of problems that are not 

reversible.

“We know we can 
change 

that with 
research, 
by finding 
smarter drugs 
and smarter 
treatments 
that are more 
effective on 

the cancer 
and cause 

less collateral 
damage on the 

body.”

A standout amongst thousands
Professor Gottardo and Dr Endersby hit upon 
prexasertib while screening thousands of drugs 
over a seven year period for their potential to 
kill medulloblastoma cancer cells. Prexasertib 
emerged as the standout.

“The way prexasertib works is by preventing cancer 
cells from repairing themselves once they’ve been 
damaged by chemotherapy,” Dr Endersby said. 

“Radiation and chemotherapy work by damaging 
the DNA in the cancer cells, but those cells can 
just fix that damage and keep on replicating. 
When we give the cells prexasertib at the same 
time as chemotherapy we find they’re not able to 
repair their DNA, and therefore the cells undergo 
apoptosis, or cell death.”

Collaboration	the	key	
The prexasertib discovery and subsequent trial 
have showcased the power of collaboration, 
both between clinicians and researchers – 
working hand-in-hand to find answers – and with 
community organisations willing to support the 
ongoing work needed to make progress. The 
researchers have been backed by a number of 

charities focused on funding 
cancer research, 

including The Pirate 
Ship Foundation, 

Perth Children’s 
Hospital 
Foundation, 
Cure Cancer, 
Cancer Council 
WA, Cure 
Brain Cancer 
Foundation, 

The Kids’ Cancer 

Project, and the WA Child Research Fund, as well 
as Cancer Australia.

“That community support remains essential 
because as excited as I am about this trial, it’s 
not suddenly going to cure every child with 
medulloblastoma – it will be a stepping stone,” 
Professor Gottardo said.

“I’m hoping it will become another drug that we 
can add to our therapies that will increase survival. 
Then I would like to apply this as a model so we 
can bring other new therapies into the clinic using 
the same approach.”

What’s next?

The researchers now hope to investigate 
prexasertib’s ability to be combined with 
radiotherapy.

“We are now studying pre-clinical 
models using the XRAD – Australia’s 
first preclinical radiotherapy machine 
and the first of its kind in the southern 
hemisphere. Our preliminary data looks 
very promising,” Dr Endersby said. “That’s 
really where I think the big difference will 
be made, because radiation is one of the 
most damaging components of treatment. 
Because this drug makes radiation therapy 
work much better, we are hopeful we can 
use it in combination to reduce the dose of 
radiation required, without compromising 
cure rates for our patients.”

The trial is running at Perth Children’s Hospital, Queensland 
Children’s Hospital, Royal Children’s Hospital in Melbourne, 
St Jude Children’s Research Hospital in Memphis Tennessee 

– and is expanding to Sydney Children’s Hospital. 

The trial will involve up to 66 medulloblastoma patients – 
with 11 patients recruited already. 

Baxter with Dr Raelene Endersby and Dr Nick Gottardo. 
Photo courtesy The West Australian

https://cancer.telethonkids.org.au/   
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When the State’s first cases of 
coronavirus began to pop up in 
February this year, WA found itself 
in a similar situation to the rest of 
Australia: scrambling to figure out 
the best way to help patients who 

were rapidly becoming critically ill.

Unlike the rest of Australia, however, WA wasn’t in 
a position to make new and emerging treatments 
immediately available to people severely affected 
by the virus. Existing legislation meant next of 
kin and guardians could provide consent for 
medical treatment on behalf of patients who were 
unconscious or had diminished decision-making 
capacity, but not for medical research. 

It was a situation advocates including Institute 
Director Jonathan Carapetis and longstanding 
consumer advocate Anne McKenzie – now 
Manager of Consumer Engagement at Telethon 
Kids – had been lobbying for two years to change.

“Research is an essential component of delivering 
evidence-based medical care, and is one way 
we can ensure that we, and our loved ones, are 
receiving the best possible care,” Ms McKenzie 
said.

“In practice, the legal restrictions meant critically ill 
patients in intensive care units were unable to take 
part in research which may just save their lives. 
Clinicians and researchers couldn’t even engage 
in observational trials, let alone critical care clinical 
trials of potentially life-saving treatments.”

She said she knew from the numerous consumers, 
doctors and researchers she had spoken with over 
the years that this was an important issue.

“I couldn’t imagine the WA community would 
have wanted to continue being denied an 
opportunity to take part in this kind of research – 
therefore excluding them from accessing the latest 
treatments and clinical trials,” she said. 

COVID-19 threw the issue into sharp relief, as it 
quickly became apparent that the restrictions 

would hamper local efforts to trial treatments 
already being tested elsewhere in Australia and 
the world. Ms McKenzie and others renewed 
their lobbying efforts, sending a flurry of emails to 
politicians. 

By the end of March, the Guardian and 
Administration Amendment (Medical Research) Bill 
2020 had been brought before the WA Parliament 
where it was readily passed, with a condition that it 
be periodically reviewed. The Bill allows researchers 
and doctors to make available new and emerging 
drugs and other treatments to critically ill patients 
who are unconscious and unable to make 
decisions for themselves.

Under the Bill, next of kin or guardians can give 
consent for participation in trials on behalf of 
such a patient. The changes also allow – in 
emergency circumstances – an independent 
medical practitioner to authorise research without 
consent, subject to strict safeguards and stringent 
conditions to protect the person concerned.

A legal change fought for by Telethon Kids, senior clinicians, consumer advocates, and 
others within the health sector – and hastened by the COVID-19 crisis – has brought 
WA into line with the rest of Australia, allowing critically ill or otherwise incapacitated 
patients access to potentially life-saving clinical trials.

PERSEVERANCE PAYS OFF FOR 
CRITICALLY ILL PATIENTS

Ms McKenzie, a consumer 
advocate for more than three 
decades, said it was a sensible 
and significant development 
for the medical profession, 
researchers, and especially for 
anyone who found themselves or a 
loved one in a situation where they 
became critically ill.

“Western Australians should 
have the same access to clinical 
trials, whether for COVID-19 or 
other conditions, as every other 
Australian state and OECD 
country,” Ms McKenzie said. “This change brings us into line with other places and will benefit all critically ill 
patients in WA, not just those with COVID-19.”

Ms McKenzie said the push to update the consent laws had been a team effort, with politicians lobbied 
over many months by individuals and organisations including the Institute, senior clinicians, emergency 
physicians, the Australian Medical Association (WA Branch), and the Health Consumers Council of Western 
Australia.

Anne McKenzie AM

NEW LAWS STRIKE A BALANCE, ENSURE  
EQUITY OF ACCESS
Telethon Kids Head of Research and Innovation, 
Adjunct Professor Paul Watt, said the new 
legislation struck a good balance, protecting 
the principle of informed consent while making 
sensible amendments which would enable only 
interventions and trials that were in a patient’s 
best interest to go ahead.

“The new law doesn’t allow interventions that 
might expose the unconscious patient to 
increased risk than they’re already facing,” 
Professor Watt said. 

“The law says you can’t do it if you’re increasing 
their risk profile – only if there’s a prospect of 
reducing their risk profile.

“But you can imagine lots of situations where 
someone is in a life-threatening situation like 
COVID-19 where you might need to try a new 
approach because they may be facing likely 
death without any intervention. 

“This new Bill takes a common sense approach 
that doesn’t jeopardise important rights around 
guardianship and consent.”

Telethon Kids Head of Respiratory Health 
Professor Steve Stick – who is co-leading several 
coronavirus-related trials including the BRACE 
and CoCo trials – said the change addressed 
the needs of the most fragile and sick people, 
who would not have had other options 
previously, due to restrictions on access to more 
experimental therapies through clinical trials.

“One of the key principles of ethics in research is 
about equity and access for all,” Professor Stick 
said.

“This evens the playing field for those who are 
extremely unwell. They now have access to 
cutting edge critical clinical trials that may just 
save their life. This is a real step forward in our 
potential to help our most vulnerable children 

https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2020/03/New-laws-to-allow-doctors-to-trial-new-and-emerging-treatments-for-COVID-19.aspx
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/news--events/news-and-events-nav/2020/april/minderoo-foundation-funds-vaccine-trial-covid-19/
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/news--events/news-and-events-nav/2020/may/bhp-commits-2.6-million-research-stopping-covid-19/
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THIS RESEARCH CHANGES 
THE VERY WAY WE THINK
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Results from a world first-study measuring prevalence of chronic wet cough and 
protracted bacterial bronchitis in four Kimberley Aboriginal communities have 
highlighted the enormity of the health problem – leading to a change in the way 
clinicians and families treat this issue. 

IT’S NOT JUST A COUGH

Telethon Kids Institute and Perth 
Children’s Hospital clinician-
researchers André Schultz and 
Pam Laird have been trekking 
between Perth and the Kimberley 
region several times a year for 11  

                            years now.

Initially simply running regular respiratory clinics 
in conjunction with local health services – during 
which they would see dozens of babies and 
children with a range of respiratory complaints – 
they grew concerned at the number of cases they 
were seeing of bronchiectasis (permanent scarring 
of the lung). This scarring can often be prevented 
if chronic wet cough is detected in a timely way 
and correctly managed by doctors.

A few years ago – determined to better 
understand the extent of the problem and how 
it might be feeding into debilitating long-term 
lung conditions for young Aboriginal people – Dr 
Schultz, a respiratory paediatrician with PCH and 
researcher with Telethon Kids, and Ms Laird, a 
respiratory physiotherapist at PCH and Telethon 
Kids researcher, commenced a series of research 
projects in parallel with their clinical visits. 

Their findings, and subsequent collaboration 
with local communities to raise awareness of the 

problem, have transformed health care in the 
Kimberley. 

In the first study to examine prevalence of chronic 
wet cough and protracted bacterial bronchitis 
(PBB) in WA children, Dr Schultz and Ms Laird 
reviewed 94 per cent of all children under seven 
across four Kimberly communities – 203 children 
in total – and found 13 per cent had chronic wet 
cough, while 10 per cent had PBB. They were able 
to demonstrate a high degree of accuracy and 
precision, knowing the numbers they captured 
would be critical to driving the work that needed 
to be done.

“The figures we were able to demonstrate are 
concerningly high – much higher than most 
people would have expected,” Dr Schultz said. 

“Can you imagine, 10 per cent of children in a 
community have a condition that’s going under-
recognised, undetected, untreated, and which 
might shorten life? We need to do something 
about it.”

PBB is a low-grade bacterial infection of the 
mucus in the lower airways or lungs that is typically 
characterised by a chronic wet cough, and can 
lead to progressive, irreversible, and life-shortening 
lung disease.

“If a child has a wet cough that lasts more than 
four weeks, there’s a high chance that child has 
PBB,” Dr Schultz said.

“It doesn’t always make the child very sick overall, 
so they may look healthy while having a wet 
cough, but if you leave it, it eats away at the inside 
of the lungs and the airways become wider and 
wider and can eventually end up with big holes in 
them. By this point, the damage is irreversible.”

The results of the paper, published in the European 
Respiratory Journal Open Research, highlighted 
the need for culturally secure information and 
education to inform Aboriginal families and 
their health practitioners of the importance of 
detecting chronic wet cough in children.

Dr Schultz and Ms Laird began working with 
Kimberley communities and Aboriginal health 
services to raise awareness and develop a 

culturally secure community campaign that 
was put into place in several WA Aboriginal 
communities. 

The campaign featured West Coast Eagles player 
and Balgo local Francis Watson and was hugely 
successful, with the rate of parents seeking help 
for children with chronic wet cough almost tripling. 
Clinicians in the area began managing chronic wet 
cough according to national guidelines, and local 
children were getting their wet cough treated. 

“Working with local people, the Kimberley 
Aboriginal Medical Services and the Broome 
Regional Aboriginal Medical Service ensured that 
the campaign was relevant to community,” Ms 
Laird said. “During our analysis of the campaign 
(results of which are to be published soon), families 
said they could relate to the posters, Facebook 
page and video, because they featured Francis 
with local children and the messaging was direct 
and clear.” 

The team also developed WA’s first teaching 
modules for medical staff to provide culturally 
secure management of PBB and chronic lung 
disease in Aboriginal children.

If chronic wet cough is identified and treated 
early, disease progression can be halted. 

“We’ve found wet cough has become normalised, 
partly because it’s so common in this area,” Dr 
Schultz said. “It’s relatively easy to pick it up early, 
manage it correctly, and stop PBB from progressing 
to an irreversible, permanent condition. When the 
children we saw got into clinic and got the right 
treatment, they got better – and some of them 
had been coughing for almost a year.”

What’s next?

The researchers have completed their 
formal evaluation of the wet cough 
campaign and its impact on practitioners 
and communities. Results will be published 
in the coming months. 

Dr Schultz has received $1.43 million in 
NHMRC funding to work with collaborators 
in the Northern Territory and Queensland 
to prevent permanent disease in children 
with chronic wet cough.

Kimberley communities have now invited 
the respiratory team to return to the area to 
screen school-aged children, and they are 
commencing plans for broadening to other 
health areas. 

Respiratory Team with local family: (L-R) Annie Scanlon (WACHS 
physiotherapist), Brandi McGinty (works at Ardyaloon school), Janella 
Isaac (Community navigator) (holding Arnold Isaac), Pam Laird, Laurette 
Davey (playgroup teacher at Ardyaloon), Dr André Schultz, John Jacky 
(Telethon Kids)

“You know before you mob came up here, we never heard about wet cough.  We had to 
get wet cough pushed to be heard by the clinic. Now the wet cough is coming to us. If they 
(doctors/health practitioners) hear a wet cough they are asking us and checking in with us. 
It’s made such a big difference.” – Mother of five-year-old boy with chronic wet cough.

Feedback	from	clinicians	in	the	area	
demonstrates the impact of the work 
the Respiratory Team are doing in the 
Kimberley.	

“Things are palpably different since 
you guys have been coming up 
here. A year ago, we never heard 
about chronic wet cough. Now the 
staff are even bringing their kids in,” 
one local GP said. 

“I have found it really useful as I have 
seen a few kids with chronic wet 
cough and the guidelines are clear, 
and I have been able to handle it 
at a primary care level. They have 
gotten better, and we didn’t need 
to refer on to the paediatrician,” 
another said. 

“You know this is the way to close 
the gap – by getting the whole 
community involved and spreading 
the word like this. Families are seeing 
the Wet Cough Facebook page from 
all over the Kimberley, so the word is 
spreading. We are all connected,” a 
child health nurse commented.   

Dr André Schultz with Denetta Cox (Aboriginal Health Worker) and her 
grand daughter La’Arryarnah

https://openres.ersjournals.com/content/5/4/00248-2019
https://openres.ersjournals.com/content/5/4/00248-2019
https://www.facebook.com/wetcough/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=822rxbYIZcU
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A global network of researchers and clinicians, co-led by Telethon Kids’ Professor Graham 
Hall, has transformed international best practice in identifying low lung function and 
diagnosing and treating lung disease.   

SETTING NEW STANDARDS FOR 
LUNG HEALTH 

Assessments of lung function are 
a key plank in the diagnosis and 
management of lung disease, but 
for decades it was common for 
the same lung function result to be 
interpreted differently, depending  

                             on the laboratory where the test  
                            was done. 

A lack of standardisation and wide discrepancies 
in what was defined as the ‘normal range’ of 
lung function values often led to misdiagnosis – 
with significant consequences for individuals and 
communities. 
Determined to address this issue, in 2008 Professor 
Graham Hall and international colleagues 
established the Global Lung Function Initiative 
(GLI), a global network of researchers and 
clinicians which has since grown to more than 

400 members – all working collaboratively and 
altruistically with one another and with industry 
partners.

Led by Professor Hall alongside Associate Professor 
Sanja Stanojevic from Dalhousie University in 
Halifax, Canada, the GLI Network set out to 
produce a standardised set of global lung function 
reference ranges – a comparison of a patient’s 
lung function to the general population – to inform 
clinical care. Until recently, reference ranges rarely 
included both children and adults, and included 
only a limited number of ethnicities.

“In a clear demonstration of research being 
translated into practice, the Network has now 
developed reference values for routine lung 
function testing that provide a standardised 
approach to improve the way in which lung 

What’s next?

The GLI Network will continue to work towards 
its aim of improving how lung function tests are 
interpreted, by collating existing data from healthy 
individuals to produce robust reference equations 
across the lifespan. 

New initiatives include all-age reference equations 
for static lung volumes, exhaled nitric oxide and 
forced oscillation technique. The GLI Network has 
reignited debate and discussion around how lung 
function is interpreted, particularly with respect 
to using an age-specific lower limit of normal 
to differentiate between health and disease 
accurately across the entire lifespan. 

Global Lung Function Initiative Network founding members in 
Denver (2011): (L-R) Prof Paul Enright (USA), Prof Janet Stocks (UK), 
Prof Graham Hall (WA); Assoc Prof Sanja Stanojevic (Canada), Prof 
John Hankinson (USA), Prof Bruce Culver (USA)

The 
GLI reference 

ranges have also been 
incorporated into commercial 
lung function equipment and 

used to create open-access, online 
calculators which make it possible for a 

greater number of respiratory healthcare 
professionals to better interpret lung 

function test results. 

These online calculators have 
been used globally more than 

five	million	times	in	the	
past	year	alone.	

function tests are interpreted around the 
world,” Professor Hall said. 

The GLI-developed reference ranges 
are now considered the gold standard 
for international clinical practice and 
have been endorsed by national and 
international respiratory societies and 
embedded in international and Australian 
clinical practice guidelines. 

“The GLI Network directly spans nearly all 
aspects of clinical research and global 
respiratory medicine and has become 
the largest resource for reference values 
for routine lung function testing ever 
assembled,” Professor Hall said. 

“The knowledge generated by the 
Network is having a global health impact 
and is used in the care of millions of 
patients each day.” 

Associate Professor Stanojevic said the 
ongoing success of the GLI relied on 
network members continuing to work 
together to further improve how lung 
function is reported and interpreted across 
all age groups around the world.

“Technology allows us to work together 
wherever we are in the world, and each 
year a GLI Network workshop is held in 
Europe to bring together members and 
discuss challenges and areas of priority to 
focus on,” she said. 

Professor Graham Hall is Co-Head of 
Children’s Lung Health at the Telethon 
Kids Institute. He is also a Professor in 
the Faculty of Health Sciences at Curtin 
University. The GLI Network is partially 
funded by the European Respiratory 
Society.

Professor Graham Hall with lung function testing equipment

https://www.telethonkids.org.au/contact-us/our-people/h/graham-hall/
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Calls by Telethon Kids researchers to abandon the inaccurate term ‘high functioning autism’ 
sparked a global conversation about how misleading and harmful the phrase can be. 

AUTISM TERM OUTDATED, HARMFUL

She said the strong reaction to the paper 
highlighted the importance of doing research that 
was informed by the autism community.

“I think the autism community far too often see 
scientific research that doesn’t seem to have 
relevance to their everyday experience of living 
with autism,” Dr Alvares said. “While there were 
a few people saying ‘well thanks for science 
catching up with what we already know’, there 
were overwhelmingly more positive comments that 
it was a sign that maybe science and research 
was starting to acknowledge what real-world 
experiences are like.”

Although it may be a while before the findings lead 
to changes in policy and practice, Dr Alvares said 
she had already noticed a shift in the language of 
those who once would have used the term without 
hesitation.

“I’ve had conversations with other scientists and 
clinicians who’ve started to say ‘high functioning 
autism’ and then they’ve automatically corrected 
themselves to ‘autism’ or ‘autism without 
intellectual impairment’,” Dr Alvares said.

She said the best way to know if the findings were 
changing practice would be to track use of the 
phrase in scientific literature over time, which she 
intends to do. 

THE FINDINGS 
The study, The misnomer of 
‘high functioning autism’: 
Intelligence is an imprecise 
predictor of functional abilities 
in diagnosis, was published in 
the journal Autism in mid-2019.

The research team, led by Dr Gail Alvares, 
of Telethon Kids Institute and The University 
of Western Australia, reviewed data for 2,225 
children aged 1 to 18 years old diagnosed 
with autism – about	half	of	whom	had	an	
intellectual	disability	and	half	did	not.

The team found those with an intellectual 
disability	had	functional	skills	which	closely	
matched	their	reported	IQs. However, those 
typically deemed to be ‘high	functioning’,	due	
to	having	an	average	or	higher	than	average	
IQ,	had	functional	abilities	well	
below	what	would	be	expected	given	
their	IQ.

What’s next?

This work ties into broader research by 
CliniKids and the Autism Cooperative Research 
Centre, which created Australia’s first national 
guideline for autism diagnosis. The team is now 
working with the Commonwealth Government 
Department of Social Services, who are 
supporting a nationwide rollout of the Guideline 
to be followed in all new diagnostic assessments 
for autism. The guideline recommends 
functional assessments be utilised as part of a 
comprehensive autism diagnosis.

Gail Alvares and the Autism Research Team 
have also received funding to follow a group of 
individuals diagnosed with autism in childhood 
into adolescence and adulthood. Part of 
this study will investigate whether functional 
difficulties persist from diagnosis to later in life.

Dr Gail Alvares being interviewed by Nadia Mitsopoulos. Photo supplied by ABC Perth.

The term ‘high functioning autism’ 
was coined by researchers in the 
1980s as a way to describe people 
who had autism but did not have 
an intellectual disability.

Despite never having been an official clinical 
term, the descriptor soon entered the lexicon as 
a common way of describing people with autism 
who had an average or higher than average IQ. It 
came to imply that even though the person might 
have autism, since they had a relatively high IQ 
they could nevertheless manage their everyday 
lives without trouble.

To many frustrated advocates and families of 
people with autism, this couldn’t have been further 
from the truth: their daily experience frequently 
amounted to quite the opposite. Nevertheless, the 
misnomer persisted. 

Now, research led by Dr Gail Alvares, from 
Telethon Kids’ CliniKids team, may finally help lay 
the term to rest. In a study published in June 2019, 
Dr Alvares demonstrated that children on the 
autism spectrum who would typically have been 
deemed ‘high functioning’ due to their IQ level 
– or lack of intellectual disability – did not have a 
correspondingly high level of functional ability.

Many actually had quite poor day-to-day 
functioning skills, struggling with everyday tasks like 
understanding instructions, note-taking, self-care, 
changes to routine, or interacting with others.

The study argued the term ‘high functioning’ was 
not only inaccurate but could be harmful, with 
children unfairly expected to function at a higher 
level than they were capable of. This unrealistic 
expectation could lead others to minimise or 
overlook their challenges in completing everyday 
tasks, and even see a child denied appropriate 
support. 

“The term ‘high functioning autism’ is not a 
diagnostic term and is based on an IQ estimate, 
rather than a functional assessment,” Dr Alvares said.

“Many children and young people with autism 
may have an IQ in the typical range for their age 
but still struggle with skills like getting themselves 

to school, navigating public transport, or 
communicating at the same level as their peers.

“How well you function is not about your IQ, 
but about how well you’re able to perform in 
your environmental context, for your age and 
developmental level.”

The findings sparked a global conversation and 
won glowing support from people within the 
autism community. The response was particularly 
marked online and across social media: the story 
smashed Telethon Kids’ website traffic record, 
netting six times more than the daily average 
traffic; and reached more than 30,000 people via 
social media in the days immediately following 
publication. Dr Alvares’ personal Twitter account 
had almost 50,000 impressions. 

“I think what this paper illustrated was how much 
the community wants this term to be retired 
from our language, which was reflected in the 
enormous impact the research made on social 
media,” Dr Alvares said.

SOCIAL MEDIA SUPPORT
Comments	on	Facebook: 
So, so true! The term ‘high functioning’ denies 
those people their struggles, and the horrible follow 
on from HF - ‘low functioning’ denies those people 
their abilities. It’s all just so misleading!

The language we use is so important! This is great 
news. ♥️

My son is a classic example....rates above average 
(supreme) in I.Q tests but would die of starvation 
if he had to make any food. He’s 13 and can just 
now, this year, make a basic sandwich but can 
explain the theory of relativity.

This is becoming more and more evident as time 
goes by for our family. While intellectually gifted 
the gap in functionality is becoming more clear, 
especially in relation to peers.

I agree! It masks the real difficulties and implies 
that the person needs minimal help.

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1362361319852831?journalCode=auta&
https://clinikids.telethonkids.org.au/
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Telethon Kids researchers have shed new light on long-held 
clinical evidence about blood glucose control in kids with type 
1 diabetes (T1D) – giving parents more clarity to help keep 
their kids safe and well, now and into the future.   

REDUCING THE FEAR  
FOR FAMILIES

The word ‘hypo’ might be small, 
but these low glucose level 
episodes are the number one fear 
of families living with a child with 
T1D, as they can potentially lead 
to convulsions, coma or even 
death in severe cases. 

Compounding this fear has been the belief, based 
on historical evidence, that good blood glucose 
control increases the risk of severe hypoglycaemia  
– a confusing message for parents striving to keep 
their child well without putting them in harm’s way.

Thankfully, new research from the Children’s 
Diabetes Centre at the Telethon Kids Institute has 
found these two outcomes are no longer linked, 
with clinicians now in the driver’s seat to re-frame 
the way they deliver hypo education to families to 
help alleviate some of this fear. 

The paradigm-shifting findings came out of a 
longitudinal study led by Dr Aveni Haynes, head of 
epidemiology research at the Centre. The study, 
which featured on the cover of the prestigious 
Diabetes Care journal in September 2019, looked 
at trends in glycaemic control (a medical term 
referring to the typical levels of blood glucose 
in a person with T1D) and hypoglycaemia rates 
in paediatric cohorts from Western Australia, 
Germany and Austria.

The study found the relationship between a 
patient’s average level of blood glucose and 
severe hypoglycaemia events had changed over 
the past two decades in countries where modern 
diabetes therapies and technology were being 
used to treat children with T1D. 

“While the association might have once been 
a well-founded fear, children benefiting from 
modern technology to treat their diabetes, like 
continuous glucose monitors, are now less likely 
to have severe hypoglycaemic events,” Dr 
Haynes said.

“For people living with type 1 diabetes, the 
ongoing challenge is for them to optimise their 

blood glucose control to minimise their long-term 
risk of diabetes-related complications, without 
increasing their risk of severe hypoglycaemia – it’s 
a 24/7 juggle for families.

“If you are teaching that glycaemic control 
increases the risk of severe hypoglycaemia, there 
is a natural hesitation from families about how 
far they want to go to improve blood glucose 
levels. Now that we know this is less of a risk, the 
challenge for clinicians is to re-frame how we talk 
about severe hypos so we are not driving that fear 
at the expense of better glycaemic control.”

Dr Haynes said the study provided strong support 
for a personalised approach for blood glucose 
control, as well as a revision of the historical 
dogma that linked improved glycaemic control 
with severe hypo risk.

“This will require a shift in the clinical approach and 
education aimed at reducing the fear of hypos for 
patients and their carers so that optimal glycaemic 
control can be achieved in more individuals 
with T1D, improving their short and longer-term 
diabetes-related morbidity and quality of life,” she 
said.

“Although the fear of severe hypoglycaemia will 
always be present, this study will hopefully help to 
alleviate some of this fear and give more clarity 
around hypo risk and glycaemic control so parents 
can feel more confident in keeping their child with 
diabetes safe and healthy.” 

What’s next?

Raising awareness about this evidence among 
patients and health professionals.

Changing the way diabetes teams provide 
diabetes education to families, resulting in 
improved glycaemic control, better health 
outcomes and fewer complications. 

For Madonna Kemp, whose 12-year-old daughter 
Lily Douglas was diagnosed with type 1 diabetes 
when she was just eight years old, night-time is the 
worst time of all.

“I always worry about her being unconscious or 
not waking up in the morning – I literally haven’t 
had a full night’s sleep in over four years,” Ms 
Kemp said.

“Diabetes technology has somewhat made this 
easier, but I still worry about hypos.”

Ms Kemp said when she first learned about hypos, 
she was scared out of her wits. It wasn’t until a 
registrar took her aside and told her the chances 
of Lily experiencing a hypo so bad that she would 
end up in a coma were near impossible, that 
she felt more reassured. This was because Lily’s 
hypos were always identified early and treated 
accordingly.

“This is when I started to relax, as the likelihood of 
it happening to Lily were ever so slight,” she said.
Ms Kemp welcomed any change to patient 
education that would help to ease parents’ 
hypo fears. 

HYPO FEAR VERY REAL FOR PARENTS

What is

TYPE 1 
DIABETES
Type 1 diabetes is the most common 
childhood chronic disease and its 
incidence is increasing

Type 1 diabetes results from the 
immune system attacking the insulin-
producing cells of the pancreas

Survival depends on lifelong insulin 
injections/pumps and constant 
vigilance to keep blood glucose levels 
(BGL) in the target range to avoid 
hypoglycaemia, or hypos, (low BGL) 
and hyperglycaemia (high BGL)

About 160 children are diagnosed 
with type 1 diabetes in WA every year  

Type 1 diabetes is a non-preventable 
disease — currently, its exact cause is 
not known and there is no cure.

This study was performed at the Children’s 
Diabetes Centre, a JDRF/National Health and 
Medical Research Council-funded Centre of 
Research Excellence based at the Telethon 
Kids Institute.

Madonna Kemp and her daughter Lily Douglas, who lives with type 1 diabetes

Hypo facts
What is a hypo?  A condition that occurs when 
a person’s blood glucose levels falls to less than 
4mmol/L.

What causes it?   Too much insulin, delaying or 
missing a meal, not eating enough carbohydrate, 
increased activity, gastroenteritis.

Mild hypo symptoms?  Hunger, shaking, palpitations, 
pale skin, sweating. 

Severe hypo symptoms:  Dizziness, feeling 
tired, headache, confusion, drowsiness, poor 
concentration, blurred vision, difficulty hearing, 
slurred speech, irritability, erratic behaviour, agitation.

How is a hypo treated?   Check BGL and if under 
4mmol/L, immediately give fast-acting glucose. 
Recheck BGL after 15 mins and rest until all 
symptoms are gone. Follow with a carbohydrate-
containing snack to prevent another hypo. If a 
child is experiencing a severe hypo, put them in 
the recovery position and give them an injection of 
glucagon. Consider phoning an ambulance.

How is technology helping?   Continuous glucose 
monitoring with remote monitoring is helping 
to alleviate hypo fear and overall quality of life 
of families living with T1D. The system works by 
transmitting blood glucose readings every five 
minutes via Bluetooth to a mobile phone or smart 
watch. It can also share readings with other 
devices and send push notification alerts of highs 
(hyperglycaemia) and lows (hypoglycaemia). 

Dr Aveni Haynes 

https://diabetes.telethonkids.org.au/
https://diabetes.telethonkids.org.au/
https://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/42/9/1630
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The mysterious ability of the 100-year-old tuberculosis vaccine, BCG, to solve health 
problems way beyond its remit has puzzled scientists for decades. Now, Telethon Kids 
researchers have not only unlocked part of the secret to its success in saving the lives of 
newborns, but they’re at the forefront of global efforts to test its ability to fight COVID-19.

UNLOCKING THE SECRET THAT 
COULD SAVE MILLIONS OF 
NEWBORN LIVES

It was close to midnight on a wintry 
Vancouver night in 2013 when Dr 
Nelly Amenyogbe hit the biology 
jackpot. Trudging through the cold 
rain for the latest in a round of 
regular checks on newborn mice 

recently given the tuberculosis vaccine, BCG, she 
wasn’t expecting good news.

The idea had been to try to replicate findings out 
of Guinea Bissau in Africa a year earlier which 
suggested that giving BCG to underweight human 
babies at birth – instead of a month later, as is 
often the case – reduced their risk of dying by a 
staggering 50 per cent. The observational study 
also suggested this positive effect happened 
within days of BCG administration – much faster 
than most vaccines kick in.

The findings had been written off by vaccine 
experts at the highest level as ‘biologically 
implausible’. It was simply not possible, they 
suggested, for BCG to work so quickly and to such 
dramatic effect. 

Unwilling to dismiss the idea so readily, Dr 
Amenyogbe and her colleague, Professor Tobias 
Kollmann, set up a small study featuring mice 
vaccinated with BCG shortly after birth and then 
challenged with sepsis – one of the top causes of 
early death in newborns in low and middle income 
countries. They wanted to see whether it was 
indeed plausible that BCG could rapidly increase 
newborns’ survival odds.

The night it all came together, Dr Amenyogbe was 
expecting to make a quick check and then leave. 
She had peeked in on the sepsis-challenged mice 
the day before, and all of them – BCG-vaccinated 
and non-BCG-vaccinated – had looked much the 
same: sickly and weak.

“I already kind of felt that no, this is not going to 
work, it’s just not. I was just going to go in there, tick 
the box, and go home,” she said.

But when she lifted the cage lid this time, she was 
stunned. Around 70 per cent of the newborn mice 
that had been vaccinated were now well on their 
way to recovery. Only about 30 per cent of those 
which had not received BCG had recovered: the 
rest remained sickly and weak.  

“At that point just to see that biology play out 
in such a big way in front of your eyes – it was 
massive. I was so excited I called my mum,” Dr 
Amenyogbe said.

The results – especially the speed with which so 
many mice recovered – lent weight to the Guinea 
Bissau findings and paved the way for an eight-
year study which has now not only replicated the 
findings in mice and human babies, but for the first 
time revealed the biological mechanism triggered 
by BCG vaccination.

In a study which spanned Canada, the United 
States, England, Denmark, Africa, Australia and 
Papua New Guinea, Dr Amenyogbe, Professor 
Kollmann and colleagues identified a dramatic 

and rapid increase in neutrophils – often 
overlooked white blood cells which patrol the 
body and destroy invading bacterial pathogens 
– within three days of BCG vaccination. 

Colleague Byron Brook, from the University 
of British Columbia, performed experiments 
confirming the neutrophils were responsible for 
the rapid protection afforded by BCG.

“Those neutrophils just waited, ready to respond,” 
Dr Amenyogbe said. “Then, when we challenged 
the newborn mice with sepsis three days later, 
the neutrophils deployed as they normally would 
and much more efficiently cleared the infections, 
allowing the mice that received BCG to recover 
very quickly.”

The team later validated the effect in blood 
samples from three different cohorts of newborn 
babies in West Africa and Papua New Guinea.

Professor Kollmann said the role of neutrophils 
in managing sepsis had been known for years, 
but this was the first time anyone had been able 
to show that BCG triggered the phenomenon 
– known as emergency granulopoiesis – in 
newborns. 

“This really is contrary to all the experts’ 
expectations,” he said. “We now know not only 
that it does work, but how it works and that it 

starts to work almost immediately – within 24 to 72 
hours of administration.”

The team found BCG was most effective against 
sepsis within the first seven days of life, with the 
effect less pronounced in babies vaccinated 
after this period (due to a steep drop in risk for 
death after the first two weeks of life). Given that 
almost half of all newborn deaths from infection 
happen within the first week of life – with about 
75 per cent of those deaths caused by sepsis – 
the implications of the study are enormous.

“Knowing BCG’s clear role in helping newborns 
to fight off sepsis during that first week, we could 
save the lives of close to a million newborns every 
year if they were given this vaccine within days 
of birth instead of weeks to months,” Professor 
Kollmann said.

Fewer than half of all newborns in low and 
middle income countries receive the vaccination 
when they should. Logistical issues, including a 
policy which requires at least 13 newborns to be 
present in order to justify opening a 20-dose vial 
of BCG, mean many have to wait until weeks 
after birth. It’s a situation Professor Kollmann and 
Dr Amenyogbe are passionate about changing. 

“If we could change policy and allow every 
single newborn to receive this vaccine, 
irrespective of how many newborns are at the 

Baby in Guinea Bissau receiving 
vaccination. Credit: Sofia Busk

Baby in Guinea Bissau receiving vaccination. Credit: Sofia Busk

https://www.telethonkids.org.au/news--events/news-and-events-nav/2020/may/researchers-bcg-vaccine-save-millions-of-newborns/
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vaccine clinic – meaning a 20 dose vial is going to 
be opened even if there’s just one newborn – you 
would save millions of lives,” Professor Kollmann said.

“Instead, many mothers are turned away and told 
to come back later. By the time that happens, it’s 
too late for many of these babies, who will have 
succumbed to sepsis within their first week.

“Without inventing anything new, all we need to 
do is change policy and we could make such a 
huge difference. I have not an inkling of any other 
intervention that I’ve ever heard of in medicine 
that is as safe, as cheap and as effective as BCG 
that would have this dramatic impact, right now, if 
implemented. All it takes is the will to do it.”

LONG HISTORY OF BONUS EFFECTS 
RAISES CORONAVIRUS HOPE

What’s next?

While the effect on sepsis was short-lived, 
there is evidence that BCG also protects 
young children from diseases caused by 
respiratory viruses and malaria. These 
mechanisms remain a mystery and are 
next on the list to uncover.

Professor Kollmann is co-funded by the Perth Children’s Hospital Foundation. His research is generously 
supported by the McCusker Charitable Foundation, Stan Perron Charitable Foundation and Channel 7’s 
Telethon.  The BRACE trial is supported by the Minderoo Foundation, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, and 
WA State Government.

Professor Kollmann is Head of Systems 
Vaccinology at Telethon Kids. In 
partnership with Telethon Kids and the 
Perth Children’s Hospital Foundation, 
he and his laboratory team relocated 
from the University of British Columbia 
to the Institute in early 2019 to lead 
the first international hub of the 
Human Vaccines Project. He and Dr 
Amenyogbe are part of Optimmunize, 
a consortium of scientists in several 
countries dedicated to studying and 
improving the beneficial non-specific 
effects of vaccines. 

Baby in Guinea Bissau receiving 
vaccination. Credit: Sofia Busk

Dr Nelly Amenyogbe  and Professor Tobias Kollmann

The Bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) vaccine, first 
used in humans to protect against tuberculosis 
in 1921, is one of the oldest, cheapest and safest 
vaccines in the immunisation arsenal. 

Although not widely used until after World War II, 
countries which started using the vaccine noticed 
that within a year of use, newborn mortality rates 
plummeted by up to 50 per cent compared to 
previous years.

From the 1940s onwards, scientists began to 
document some of the ‘off-target’ effects of BCG, 
noting the survival advantages it offered beyond 
its immediate effect on tuberculosis. Since then, 
these off-target effects have been documented in 
relation to an ever-expanding list of health issues, 
including infectious disease, allergies, multiple 

sclerosis, auto-immunity, type 1 diabetes, and 
respiratory tract infections.

It is this broader impact which has led BCG to be 
investigated for its potential to fight off COVID-19.

“BCG is fascinating because it potentially has so 
many different effects on different parts of the 
immune system and we are only just teasing these 
apart,” Dr Amenyogbe said.

“We still don’t fully know how this vaccine is so 
incredibly effective, but the reason we are now 
even testing BCG in relation to coronavirus is 
because we have years of data which shows 
people who receive it are less likely to suffer from 
unrelated infections.”

Together with Professors Steve Stick and Peter 
Richmond at Telethon Kids, Dr Laurens Manning 
at Fiona Stanley Hospital and Professor Michaela 
Lucas at Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital, Professor 
Kollmann is now co-leading the Perth arm of a 
global study investigating whether BCG may help 
protect healthcare workers against COVID-19. The 
BRACE trial, generously supported in WA by the 
Minderoo Foundation, is being run in collaboration 
with the Murdoch Children’s Research Institute. 
Almost 2,000 frontline healthcare workers from WA 
hospitals have signed on to the trial, out of a total 
of around 10,000 across the globe.

Professor Kollmann said whether BCG may or may 
not work against COVID-19 remained to be seen.

“The potential for BCG to play a protective role for 
other types of infections, such as COVID-19, remains 
entirely reasonable and worth looking at, but at the 
moment, we simply do not know,” he said.

“Much of the data we have around BCG and its 
non-specific effects relates to infants, so whether 
that will be applicable to adults remains to be 
proven – that’s why we’re doing the BRACE trial.

“In the meantime, we do know that it has this real 
and proven potential in relation to vulnerable 
newborns – so while everybody is desperate to find 
an answer to coronavirus, it’s also important we 
don’t let COVID-19 divert us from the fact that BCG 
– at just cents per dose – already has the capacity 
to save newborn lives and tackle health inequity in 
under-resourced parts of the world.”

https://www.telethonkids.org.au/contact-us/our-people/k/professor-tobias-kollmann/
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/news--events/news-and-events-nav/2018/june/wa-first-international-hub-human-vaccines-project/
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/news--events/news-and-events-nav/2020/april/minderoo-foundation-funds-vaccine-trial-covid-19/
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In the end it was the sameness 
that made the difference for 
15-year-old Hilton teen Evan 
Gallant Harvey.

As one of 30 performers taking 
part in the unique Experience Collider project he 
was, like everyone else, one cog in a perfectly 
oiled, breathtakingly artistic wheel – every one of 
them essential to the whole; each individual as 
important as the next.

As a non-verbal teen severely affected by 
cerebral palsy, using a wheelchair to get around 
and a communication book to converse, the 
experience of being on the same playing field as 
every other participant – those who were able-
bodied and those with high support needs – was 
exhilarating.

“When he would get home from rehearsals we’d 
ask him to use his words to let us know how he felt 
and what he thought of the others involved. He 
thought it was awesome. That was the one word 
he would use more often than anything else – 
awesome,” mother Lydia Gallant said.

“This was a community of like-minded kids who just 
want to have fun, and that’s the benefit of it – they 
all got together and were involved in an activity 
which involved each and every one of them in an 
equally important role.

“Everybody had their role to play and this was 
exactly that kind of activity – the shared activity 
and the response between all the performers is 
what made it so good for everybody.”

By the end of Experience Collider – a collaboration 
between DADAA and CircusWA which culminated 
in three performances at the State Theatre Centre 
as part of the 2019 AWESOME Festival – it was clear 
that all involved had grown in ways that would 
usually be difficult to measure.

Throughout, however, Telethon Kids Institute 
researchers Jenny Downs, Nada Murphy and Amy 
Epstein had been sitting on the sidelines, closely 
observing the interactions between the young 
performers and gathering responses to carefully 
calibrated questions from the performers, their 
families, and artistic staff.

Using QI-Disability – a novel tool developed by 
Associate Professor Downs, Head of Child Disability 
Health and Wellbeing at Telethon Kids – they were 
able to measure quality of life for participants at 
multiple points in the 18-month program.

Their evaluation, released in a report earlier this 
year, found quality of life was noticeably boosted, 
increasing on average 22.7 points on a 100-point 
scale.

“Our main finding was that the teens’ quality of 
life improved dramatically over the course of 
participating in the program,” Associate Professor 
Downs said. “That reflected both their time on the 
program and their life when they went home. It 
had carryover effects.

“The social engagement and relationships formed, 
and the way all the performers found ways to 
effectively communicate with one another, were 
especially important to the success of the program 

A quality of life tool developed by disability researcher Jenny Downs is helping to reveal 
the difference specific interventions can make to the lives of children and families living 
with disability. Now being used in two international clinical trials, the tool has helped 
evaluate the impact of everything from surgical interventions to a profoundly moving 
arts project – the Experience Collider.

WHEN DIFFERENTLY ABLED 
EXPERIENCES COLLIDE,  
MAGIC HAPPENS

and the quality of life impact for the participants. 
This applied both to those with high needs and the 
able-bodied teens.

“Another significant finding was that the teens with 
high support needs dramatically increased their 
ability to concentrate on tasks – up from only a few 
minutes at the beginning to up to 45 minutes of 
focused skills practice at a time. 

“They demonstrated a clear capacity to 
develop new abilities within a complex creative 
environment.”

DADAA Director of Arts Services Ricky Arnold said 
the research clearly demonstrated the impact of 
cultural participation, not only in a recreation and 
enjoyment sense, but for outcomes on a social and 
personal development level.

“There are many barriers to cultural participation for 
children with disabilities, who often miss out on the 
important social connection, skills development, 
and creativity and fun that other children achieve 
through joining circus and performance groups,” 
Mr Arnold said.

“Projects such as Experience Collider build 
confidence, self-worth, social connection, and 
reduce isolation. It is important that individuals 
are supported to overcome the barriers they face 
every day to participation in activities with their 
peers.

“It’s also important for people with disability to lead 
their own story-telling, and be given the space to 

create with others. These are unique stories in our 
community, and DADAA advocates strongly for the 
legitimate place these stories have in the cultural 
fabric of Australia.”

Associate Professor Downs said the findings 
supported the importance of running similar 
projects in the future, and the need for essential 
funding to build the infrastructure of available 
artistic expertise and deliver innovative new 
programs.

Parents of those who took part agreed, with Jay 
White, the mother of 14-year-old able-bodied 
CircusWA performer Belle Butler, saying the 
experience had had a profound effect on her 
daughter.

“I don’t think I appreciated quite how significant 
the Collider experience was for Belle until the final 
day of the show and the days and weeks after,” 
she said. “She felt so empty and missed the group 
terribly. It dawned on me just how much she had 
gained from the social and physical interactions 
with her new friends. 

“I was just blown away to see such an ambitious 
project come to life in a truly entertaining, 
professional show. I admit to underestimating 
just what can be achieved by those with even 
profound disabilities with the right support. 

“I hope this sort of collaboration becomes the 
norm.”

 Evan Gallant Harvey on stage during an 
Experience Collider performance. 

Photo by Deborah May.

Artwork from Experience Collider report, by Telethon Kids researcher Nada Murphy

https://www.telethonkids.org.au/globalassets/media/documents/brain--behaviour/experience-collider--evaluation-report_06112019.pdf 
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Evan’s mother Lydia said such collaborations were 
vital learning experiences for all involved.

“I think it’s equally integral for people who don’t 
have those extra challenges,” she said.

“People really do develop a whole different level 
of understanding, creativity, motivation and insight 
through dealing with people that are differently 
abled and differently thinking.

“It’s the whole mosaic of life – you have to have 
a little bit of every colour in order to make it 
interesting.”

What	is	Experience	Collider?
Experience Collider was a collaboration between 
DADAA’s performing arts program, CircusWA’s 
Youth Troupe, and teenagers with high support 
needs.

Supported by Telethon and the Telethon Kids 
Institute, the project saw 30 young people aged 
13–19 work together for 18 months to create, 
rehearse and ultimately perform Experience 
Collider as part of the 2019 AWESOME Festival.

The performance was split into four sections – Hold, 
Boss Together, Aerial Entanglement, and Train 
Collider – with each section focusing on a different 
idea and physical skill. The show was described 
as a journey during which the young people 
move through the Experience Collider together, 
all exploring it differently – some suspended in the 
air, some in chairs or on wheeled platforms, some 
singing, some carrying lights or video cameras, 
and some vocalising or signing. 

“They take turns playing the boss while others 
play the workers, but they all need to find a way 
through the Collider as a group. Always together.”

What	is	QI-Disability?
Quality of life refers to a person’s satisfaction with 
a composite of their life experiences. It is the sum 
of a person’s physical health, mental health, ability 
to undertake activities, and other factors in their 
environment.

The Quality of Life Inventory-Disability, or QI-
Disability, was developed to specifically assess 
the quality of life of children and adolescents with 
intellectual disability (aged 5–18). 

Associate Professor Downs said she was moved 
to develop the tool – designed in collaboration 
with the families and carers of individuals across 
the spectrum of intellectual disability – in response 
to the inadequacy of existing tools in measuring 
quality of life for those with severe disability.

“The measures that were already in place were 
more suited to mild disability,” Associate Professor 
Downs said. “This meant kids with more severe 
disability were being ignored, which I didn’t think 
was fair.

“There are many setbacks for these kids – health 
issues and other challenges – so there’s a critical 
need to be able to understand and monitor all 
children with disability.

“No one should be forgotten – every child’s quality 
of life should be recognised and I didn’t want one 
voice to be lost.”

Artwork from Experience Collider report, by Telethon Kids researcher Nada Murphy

Associate Professor Jenny Downs

L-R: Emily Shoesmith, Evan Gallant Harvey, Belle Butler (on hoist), Charlie Schmah.  
Photos by Deborah May.

QI-Disability measures quality of life across multiple 
domains, including physical and mental health, social 
interaction, independence, leisure and the outdoors, 
and positive and negative emotions. It can be used 
to monitor the impact of therapies, including new 
medicines in clinical trials, and help evaluate and 
provide an evidence base around the real-life value 
of different types of interventions, such as community 
supports and activities.

Two US clinical trials are already using the tool – each 
trialling therapies which hope to improve seizure 
control in children suffering from, respectively, CDKL5 
deficiency disorder (a rare X-linked genetic disorder) 
and PCDH19 mutation-related epilepsy.

Following interest from researchers overseas – keen to 
use the tool in their own work – QI-Disability has been 
translated into multiple languages, including Hebrew, 
French, German, Danish, Spanish, Dutch, Hungarian, 
Turkish and Czech, and is currently being translated 
into Mandarin.

What’s next?

 QI-Disability is being used to evaluate the role 
of community participation more generally in 
supporting the quality of life of children with 
disabilities.

TOOL TAKES 
GASTROSTOMY’S 
MEASURE
Associate Professor Jenny Downs’ 
innovative quality of life tool was used to 
help understand the impact of the surgical 
procedure gastrostomy – a feeding tube 
placed into the stomach – on children with 
intellectual disability, as well as their families.

In a paper published in January this year, 
Associate Professor Downs and colleagues 
found a clear health benefit from the 
procedure, with their review of linked health 
data for hundreds of children from Western 
Australia and New South Wales finding 
recipients of the procedure experienced a 30 
per cent drop in hospitalisations for all causes 
except acute respiratory illnesses.

The data didn’t tell them much about the 
intervention’s impact on overall quality of life, 
however, so in a separate paper published 
in April this year, the team used QI-Disability 
to guide and analyse telephone interviews 
with parents which explored how having the 
procedure had affected not just the lives of 
patients, but their families too.

“While there were some drawbacks reported, 
what came through very clearly in the results 
was that having the procedure supported 
both the children and their families,” 
Associate Professor Downs said. 

“The biggest effect on the child’s quality of 
life related to their physical wellbeing, but 
many children were also more settled – they 
had more stable moods and were more alert.
 
“Having a feeding peg also gave children 
and their families more opportunities to 
participate in the wider community, allowing 
greater scope for social interactions. 
Importantly for the overall family’s quality 
of life, parents reported that the family 
benefited from easier daily routines, shorter 
and less stressful feeding times, and improved 
family interactions.

“Knowing this kind of information is so 
important if we are to provide good 
support to families – our findings will help 
those involved in patient counselling and 
education to work more effectively with 
families, and will also be useful in the 
development of family support resources.”

http://experiencecollider.dadaa.org.au/
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/our-research/brain-and-behaviour/disability/child-disability/qi-disability/#EC
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/our-research/brain-and-behaviour/disability/child-disability/qi-disability/#EC
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/news--events/news-and-events-nav/2020/january/change-helps-kids-disability-out-hospital/
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/news--events/news-and-events-nav/2020/january/change-helps-kids-disability-out-hospital/
https://adc.bmj.com/content/early/2020/04/08/archdischild-2020-318796
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Between 1989 and 1991, almost 3,000 WA babies were recruited to the Raine Study – 
an ambitious research project which would yield a series of paradigm-shifting findings 
around pregnancy, early childhood, adolescence and adulthood. Three decades on, 
the Raine Study has not only changed scientific thinking – it has changed the lives of 
those taking part.

THE RAINE STUDY: THREE DECADES 
OF LIFE-CHANGING RESEARCH

Dr Ditza Teng is part of a special 
group of West Australians whose 
health and development has 
been carefully followed for the 
past three decades.

A ‘Raine Study kid’, Ditza was one of almost 3,000 
babies recruited through King Edward Memorial 
Hospital between 1989 and 1991 to take part 
in a new study established by Professors John 
Newnham, Fiona Stanley, Lou Landau and Con 
Michael.

The study had two objectives: to develop a long-
term cohort to look at the role early life events 
(from the womb onwards) had on later life; and to 
investigate the effects of frequent ultrasound scans 
during pregnancy. 

With funding awarded in 1988 from the Raine 
Medical Research Foundation, where the project 
got its name, and the National Health and Medical 
Research Council, the Raine Study was born. 

Ditza’s mum, Cynthia, was one of 2,900 pregnant 
women who volunteered to take part. Like all 
those who signed up, she was randomly assigned 
to receive either routine obstetric ultrasound or 
multiple scans.

The study went on to find that ultrasounds on 
pregnant mothers are safe – information that has 
since been used to set international standards for 
ultrasounds during pregnancy.

Thirty years on, the study has outgrown its original 
aims to become one of the world’s largest cohort 
studies of pregnancy, childhood, adolescence 
and adulthood. Now a multi-generational project 
with a rich set of data, researchers globally have 
looked to the Raine Study to better understand, 
and improve, human health and quality of life.

As a child, Ditza was oblivious to the fact that the 
data and samples collected from her were part of 
something so very big and special.  

“I had no idea of the huge impact I was having,” 
she said. “My data is unique and valuable, it’s 

been collected since before I was born, and 
continues to make an important contribution today.”

Ditza said being part of the Raine Study for so long 
had provided an opportunity for her to reflect 
upon her own health. 

“The eye testing was a bit of a wake-up call for 
me,” she said. “The photos taken of my eyes 
showed some sun damage – something I would 
never have thought possible at such a young 
age. It made me more conscious about wearing 
sunglasses with UV protection to better protect my 
eyes. These tests done during the Raine Study visits 
certainly made me take responsibility for my own 
health.”

Ditza’s involvement in the study also sparked a 
strong interest in health and research – playing a 
large part in her decision to become a medical 
doctor. 

Ditza Teng with her mum Cynthia and her son, Jeremiah 

“For all those years, my data was helping 
contribute to new discoveries on health and 
disease, and today as a doctor, I now base my 
clinical decisions on this kind of evidence-based 
research,” she said. “It’s fascinating to me being 
on the other side and seeing the Raine Study data 
being published, translated and influencing policy 
and practice.”

Telethon Kids’ Professor Graham Hall has been 
involved with the Raine Study for many years, 
leading lung function follow-up tests when the 
participants were 22 years of age. The measures 
taken then built upon previous lung function 
testing done at age five and 14.

“We’ve been really interested in looking at what 
factors are associated with kids whose asthma 
persists into adulthood,” Professor Hall said. 

“Because the Raine Study has collected so much 
information over the years, we can start to tease 

out what those factors might be and 
look at why some kids will grow out 
of their childhood asthma, but also 
why others don’t.

“Over the years, Raine Study data 
have helped researchers look at 
the interaction between asthma 
and allergy, helped prove the link 
between maternal smoking and 
asthma in kids, and have shown that 
kids who are breastfed have less 
asthma and allergies.

“Because of Raine data, we 
continue to understand more about 
the underlying immunology of 
asthma and allergies.”

Professor Graham Hall said a key 
feature of the way the study does 
research has been its inclusion 
of participants’ voices through a 
community advisory committee.
 
“The participants ask phenomenal 
questions of the researchers, which 
really helps in guiding the direction 
of the research,” he said. “They’ve 
been providing input for many 
years – since they were adolescents 
– and their involvement has been 
invaluable.” 

Ditza is one of the participants who 
sits on the community advisory 
committee. 

“This allows me and other Raine 
Study participants to play a key 
role in assisting research teams 
by providing our input from the 
participants’ perspective – what we 

think will work, or won’t work, and how to engage 
with participants who are busy with work and 
family life,” she said. 

The community’s voice first became a feature 
of the Raine Study in 2005, when participants 
and their parents were invited to a forum to 
discuss their involvement. Teenagers at the time, 
the participants had reached an age where 
they needed to provide their own consent to 
continue being part of the study, so including their 
views was recognised as vital. The result was the 
establishment of the ‘T Team’ – a group of eight 
participants who would meet regularly to discuss 
current and future follow-ups. A wider group of 20 
participants was also available for consultation as 
needed.

Other activities have included linking researchers 
and participants with similar topics, community 
forums, embedding the multi-generational 

Along with the extensive data collected 
during pregnancy, the Raine Study children 
were assessed at birth and then every couple 
of years, with assessments continuing today 
as the participants – now adults – approach 
their 30s. Over the years, the study has looked 
at physical health, mental health, diet and 
exercise, back pain, eyes, sleep, respiratory 
health, cardiovascular health, reproductive 
health, language development, allergies, 
stress, liver health, and almost everything in-
between. 

Health measurements taken over the years 
include height, weight, blood pressure, 
lung function, skin prick tests, hearing tests, 
liver ultrasounds, breast density, DXA scan, 
fibroscan, MRI scans, ECG, and more.

The study has collected thousands of 
biological samples including cord blood, 
saliva, blood, poo, wee – even the kids’ first 
baby teeth. Every sample has been safely 
and securely stored for future research and 
analysis. 

https://rainestudy.org.au/
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More than 

30,000 
pieces of data 
and more than 

30 million 
pieces of 

genetic information 
have been collected on 

each Raine Study 
participant 

in the last 30 years

More than 

500 
peer-reviewed	
journal	articles	

have been 
published on the 

Raine Study 
resources

More than 

600 
babies	

have been born to the 
Raine Study 
participants.

participants – parents (Gen1) and young adults (Gen2) 
– in all aspects of the study’s management structure, 
and training for the people involved on how they could 
contribute effectively. 

Professor Hall said that as one of the world’s first and 
oldest cohort studies, the Raine Study continues to be 
uniquely positioned to give insights into health and 
disease across the life course.

“We know that a lot of adult disease has its origins in 
early life – things like mental health, heart disease, 
respiratory conditions and other non-communicable 
diseases,” Professor Hall said. “The Raine Study 
participants are now approaching their thirties, a time 
in life when some of these diseases start to become 
evident, and with all the detail amassed over the past 
three decades, researchers can start to see what factors 
might be associated with both protection and risk.”

Professor Hall said that with its cache of information 
from before birth and right through to adulthood, the 
Raine Study data set continues to be an increasingly rich 
source for local, national and international research.

“Add to that the multi-generational information 
the study brings, with the inclusion of the parents, 
grandparents and kids of the Raine Study participants, 
and that data becomes even more powerful,” he said.

Ditza is now a mum herself and looks forward to her 
son, Jeremiah, becoming involved as part of the next 
generation of Raine Study kids. 

Ultrasounds 
on pregnant mothers 

are safe, 
leading to 

international 
standards for 

ultrasounds during 
pregnancy

The Raine Study T Team

What’s next?

The Raine Study has completed the 
Gen2 (young adults) 28-year follow-
up and is looking forward to the next 
phase of research opportunities as Gen2 
participants turn 30. 

 More involvement of the new generation 
of children (Gen3) born to Gen2 
participants and their partners. Many 
of the measurements being taken from 
them are the same as those collected 
from their parents when they were 
children.

Telethon Kids researchers will continue 
to be part of Raine Study follow-up 
assessments and data, as samples 
collected over the past three decades 
continue to be analysed.

THE RAINE STUDY FINDINGS HAVE SHOWN:

Mothers who 
don’t	smoke	

during pregnancy 
increase the outcome 

of having a 
happier and 

healthier child

Children who 
grow up 

without a liquor 
outlet close to 

their home 
drink less as a 
young adult

Young 
adults who 

participated in 
sport more as 
children have 
stronger bones

Children who were 
breastfed	for	four	
months or longer 

have healthier 
weight, less asthma 
and fewer allergies

Breastfeeding 
reduces the 
chances of  
middle ear 
infection 

as a young child

Children with 
better	sleep	

patterns 
have 
better 

mental health 
in later life

Teenagers who 
eat a 

healthy diet 
have 

better school 
achievement

Even if you have 
back	pain	as	an	

adolescent, 
it doesn’t mean you will 

experience it throughout life

Children and 
adolescents 

who watch less TV 
have less fat as a 

young adult

Vitamin D is 
good for eye 

health

Working less 
than 

38 hours 
a week 

decreases your 
risk of heart 

disease.

A Raine Study DEXA scan

https://rainestudy.org.au/our-research/highlights/
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Leaders in the not-for-profit, research, philanthropy and business sectors have joined 
forces to shine a light on the human and economic benefits of early support for 
Australian children.

COUNTING THE COST OF  
LATE INTERVENTION

The first major national study into 
the benefits and opportunities 
of early intervention has found 
waiting too long to provide help to 
at-risk families and children costs 
Australia $15.2 billion a year.

Known as the ‘cost of late intervention’, the 
staggering figure was revealed thanks to a , 
collaboration between CoLab – Collaborate for 
Kids (a partnership between Telethon Kids Institute 
and Minderoo Foundation), Early Intervention 
Foundation UK, Woodside Energy and The Front 
Project.

The groups – which share a belief in children as 
the foundation of a cohesive society, a strong 
economy, and a prosperous Australia – came 
together to examine the benefits and opportunities 
of early intervention.

Their two-year research project culminated in an 
extensive report, delivered to Parliament House in 
Canberra in October 2019, and an urgent call for 
a nationwide overhaul of government policies to 

ensure at-risk children receive vital support services 
at a much earlier stage.

The report, How Australia can invest in children 
and return more, found an increasing number 
of Australian children and young people were 
requiring crisis (or late intervention) services 
to help deal with serious life challenges such 
as unemployment, obesity, homelessness and 
mental health issues. The report found these late 
intervention services cost Australian governments 
$15.2 billion every year – a bill which could be 
avoided if help was provided sooner.

Telethon Kids Institute director Jonathan Carapetis 
said the report shone an important national 
spotlight on the importance of the early years.

“One in five children in Australia starts school with a 
developmental vulnerability,” Professor Carapetis said. 

“Research shows the first three years of a child’s life 
are crucial to their development and provide the 
foundation for a happy, healthy future.

“This report provides the 
Australian community 
the catalyst it needs for a 
renewed focus on how we 
can all make a difference 
to children from the early 
years. We can’t keep waiting 
until children reach the 
point of crisis and require 
homelessness, health or 
welfare services.”

The report’s launch at 
Parliament House in Canberra 
in October 2019 illustrated 
the scale of the potential 
benefits of early intervention 
in Australia and called for 
policy reform to enable a 
smarter and more targeted, 
evidence-based approach to 
early intervention.

COLI Report Launch (L-R): Jonathan Carapetis, Nicola Forrest, MC David Speers, 
Stacey Fox (Front Project), Damien Gare (Woodside)

Members of Parliament from across the country 
attended the launch, emceed by ABC Insiders host 
David Speers.

CoLab Director of Policy David Ansell said there had 
been growing interest from Australian governments 
in early intervention in the life course to prevent later 
social and economic costs.

“However, until now, there has been a lack of 
alignment from children’s advocates,” Mr Ansell said. 
“We hope this unprecedented collaboration and 
important research can provide a tangible catalyst 
for a consistent and coordinated advocacy about 
the benefits of early intervention.”

What’s next?

CoLab is presenting the research 
to Australian governments to help 
drive a national discussion about 
the importance of investment in 
early childhood development and 
drive lasting policy change.

https://colab.telethonkids.org.au/
https://colab.telethonkids.org.au/
https://colab.telethonkids.org.au/siteassets/media-docs---colab/coli/coli_summary_final-art_electronic_02.pdf
https://colab.telethonkids.org.au/siteassets/media-docs---colab/coli/coli_summary_final-art_electronic_02.pdf
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Five years of intensive collaboration between researchers, clinicians, Aboriginal 
Community Controlled Health Organisations, and government and non-government 
organisations have finally put the long-fought for goal of ending RHD within reach.

THE ENDGAME STRATEGY TO 
ELIMINATE DEADLY HEART DISEASE 

In 2014, the Telethon Kids Institute 
was awarded funding from the 
NHMRC to establish the End 
Rheumatic Heart Disease Centre 
of Research Excellence (END RHD 
CRE) to address the urgent need 
for a comprehensive, evidence-

based plan to eliminate rheumatic heart disease 
(RHD) in Australia. The result – soon to be delivered 
to the Federal Government – is the RHD Endgame 
Strategy: The blueprint to eliminate rheumatic 
heart disease in Australia by 2031. 

The Endgame Strategy captures the collective 
experience of stakeholders from all ends of 
the RHD spectrum and pairs it with 25 years of 
research, painting a clear picture of what needs to 
happen to eliminate RHD within the next 11 years.

Professor Jonathan Carapetis, lead investigator 
of the END RHD CRE, said research on its own was 
never going to be enough to end RHD.

“To really make a difference, we needed to 
create a scientific evidence base in partnership 
with those affected by, and invested in, tackling 
this terrible disease,” Professor Carapetis said.

“Only by doing this could we come up with a 
realistic, meaningful and effective strategy that 
would achieve our goal of preventing the next 
generation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
children developing rheumatic heart disease.”

For Pat Turner, CEO of the National Aboriginal 
Community Controlled Health Organisation 
(NACCHO) – the peak body for the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander health services – it made sense 
to join forces.    

Pat Turner, CEO of NACCHO and Co-Chair of END RHD, 
addresses peak Aboriginal medical services about the 
work of END RHD and its link to closing the gap.

Aged just seven years old, 
Tenaya Bell (pictured), was flown 
to Perth via the Royal Flying 
Doctor Service for two rounds of 
emergency open heart surgery 
to repair damage caused by 
rheumatic heart disease. 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people

8,667 

If no further action is taken to 
tackle RHD, it is estimated that 

will develop ARF* or RHD  by 2031

1,356 
people 

will develop severe 

RHD (heart failure and/or 

valvular disease requiring a 
surgical procedure)

663 
will 
die 

$273 million  
will be spent on 

healthcare 

“Back in 2016, Professor Carapetis came to me 
with the idea of creating END RHD – an alliance 
between the Aboriginal Community Controlled 
Health Sector and health and research bodies, all 
committed to ending RHD,” Ms Turner said. 

“When he outlined the plan, it became clear that 
we had an unprecedented opportunity to end this 
devastating disease, and in doing so, contribute to 
closing the gap.   

“What set the Endgame Strategy apart from 
previous work was that it was to be created with 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, rather 
than for us: it was to be a research-driven strategy 
that had at its core the voices of those living with 
and impacted by RHD.” 

Now, four years on from that initial meeting, and 
with the Endgame Strategy ready for release, the 
END RHD alliance is making sure the evidence 
base is available to everyone – including those 
living with the disease and working to end it. 

Professor Carapetis said the priority was to ensure 
the Strategy was implemented as a matter of 
priority. 

“What we now need is to see the Endgame 
Strategy translated into policy and practice,” he 
said.

Ms Turner agreed: “It is unconscionable to let our 
people suffer as a result of rheumatic heart disease 
when we now have an Endgame to prevent it.”

What’s next?

END RHD continues to advocate for 
the implementation of the Endgame 
recommendations at the State and 
Commonwealth level.

Professor Carapetis presenting the Endgame recommendations to 
500 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health workers at the annual 
NACCHO Conference in Darwin, November 2019.

*Acute rheumatic fever, the precursor to RHD

https://endrhd.telethonkids.org.au/
https://endrhd.telethonkids.org.au/
https://endrhd.telethonkids.org.au/
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The Ngulluk Koolunga Ngulluk Koort (Our Children, Our Heart) Project grew out of 
a bold vision to harness the wisdom of Aboriginal Elders and community members 
to improve outcomes for Aboriginal children and their families. Five years on, the 
project has produced a suite of Elder-led, culturally appropriate and empowering 
initiatives that are making a difference. 

NGULLUK KOOLUNGA NGULLUK KOORT

Led by Elder co-researchers, 
Ngulluk Koolunga Ngulluk Koort 
started in 2016 as a five-year 
research project which sought to 
work with Aboriginal communities 
in Perth to identify the foundations 
for raising strong and solid 
Koolunga (children). 

Facilitated by Telethon Kids – a conduit 
bringing together Aboriginal Elders, researchers, 
policymakers and service providers – the project 
aimed to identify and implement best policy 
and practice which incorporated cultural values, 
priorities and beliefs around child rearing, that are 
critical for healthy, confident and resilient children.

Fast forward to 2020 and the project has identified 
core findings in the key areas of housing, child 
protection and removal, and early childhood 
education and care; produced three reports 
containing recommendations on those priority 
areas; held three Big Elders meetings; and co-
designed a series of Elder-led, culturally appropriate 
and empowering policies, practices and strategies.

One of those strategies – a resource co-designed 
for parents and carers of Aboriginal children to 
support their child’s cultural needs within early 
education settings – was produced following a 
process which included yarning with parents and 
carers about what they thought early educators 
needed to know about Aboriginal children in their 
settings.

Developed by the Early Childhood Education 
and Care Elder Co-Researcher subgroup in close 
collaboration with Noongar researcher Larissa 
Perry, the final resource was presented back to 
parents for feedback, with many choosing to use 
the resource with their child’s early educator. The 
resource has since attracted interest from the Edith 
Cowan University Faculty of Education and Little 
Green Steps WA.

In another win, in late 2019 the project team 
secured funding from Lotterywest to pilot a co-
designed, Aboriginal-led early education and 

support program for children in the Willagee area. 
The program will support 10 Aboriginal children 
and their families (each year) for three years as 
they navigate the transition to mainstream school.

Telethon Kids Institute Aboriginal Health and 
Wellbeing Co-Head Dr Brad Farrant said it was 
good to see these polices and practice guidelines 
starting to be adopted and implemented.

“This is just the start. These policies will enhance the 
delivery of services and programs to Aboriginal 
children and families, and ultimately lead to 
improved outcomes for Aboriginal children,” Dr 
Farrant said. 

“Healthy development in early childhood, 
particularly during the years before school, has 
a strong influence on a range of life outcomes 
including physical health, social and emotional 
wellbeing, and academic achievement.” 

The Coolamon in the middle of the project’s logo depicts a sacred 
woman's tool and is symbolic of women's business and of gathering 
food, nurturing our children, and becoming a community – it is 
a community tool. The figurines on the Coolamon represent the 
researchers sitting together, listening and gathering information, the 
figurines holding the artwork are the Elder Co-researchers who are 
working in partnership with researchers. 

“There is also a strength of being present in 
our community, about being connected.” 
– participant in Men’s focus group, 2017

HIGHLIGHTS 

Elders at the Lowitja Institute International Indigenous Health and Wellbeing Conference in Darwin 
in June 2019 

The Telethon Kids Institute recognised the contribution of the Elder Co-Researchers by 
awarding them the title of Honorary Research Associates at a special ceremony held during 
NAIDOC Week 2019.

In	February	2019	the project 
hosted its third Perth-wide 
Elders meeting, attended by 
65 Elders. Outcomes included 
the Elders giving in-principle 
support for the establishment 
of the Noongar Family Safety 
and Wellbeing Council, and 
endorsing a recommendation 
that the Elders develop a 
Housing Standards Code 
of Conduct for tenants that 
occupy a Noongar Mia Mia 
property (a peak organisation 
which provides and manages 
housing for Noongar and 
Aboriginal people in the Perth 
metropolitan area). 

In June 2019 the Elder Co-
researchers travelled to 
Darwin to present at the 
Lowitja Institute’s International 
Indigenous Health and Wellbeing 
Conference.

 In July the Elder Co-Researchers hosted 
a panel at the Danjoo Koorliny (Walking 
Together) Social Impact Summit at UWA.

	In	September	the Early Education and Care 
Elder Co-Researcher subgroup travelled 
to Adelaide to present at the SNAICC 
conference.

The	project has presented findings and 
project activities to Telethon Kids and Perth 
Children’s Hospital staff, outlining the views 
and concerns of community regarding the 
three priority areas.

The Elders have also helped translate project 
findings into changes to policy and practice 
in relation to child protection and removal, 
and housing and homelessness. 

In	November	2018 
Elder Co-researchers 
co-hosted the Shelter 
WA and Ngulluk 
Koolunga Ngulluk Koort 
Metropolitan Aboriginal 
Housing Forum, where 
representatives from 
multiple Aboriginal NGO 
and government services 
discussed public policy 
around the supply of 
social and affordable 
housing for the many 
Aboriginal people 
around Perth without a 
home or stable tenancy 
arrangements. 

https://www.telethonkids.org.au/our-research/brain-and-behaviour/mental-health-and-youth/aboriginal-health-and-wellbeing/ngulluk-koolunga-ngulluk-koort/
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Aboriginal and Western worldviews differ in a number of important ways. Here, 
Ngulluk Koolunga Ngulluk Koort project team leader Dr Brad Farrant explains how 
the project acknowledges and addresses these differences.

IT’S ALL ABOUT CONNECTEDNESS

The Ngulluk Koolunga Ngulluk Koort project 
recognises that Aboriginal peoples have a holistic 
view of health that goes beyond individual physical 
and mental wellbeing. This includes the social, 
emotional, and cultural wellbeing of family and 
community, as well as aspects of culture, spirituality, 
language, and connection to land. Indigenous and 
Western worldviews differ in a number of important 
ways. 

The reductionism of Western worldviews – 
compartmentalisation/reduction into ever smaller 
parts – contrasts starkly with the holistic focus of 
Aboriginal worldviews – ‘everything and everyone 
is related’. The work on the Ngulluk Koolunga 
Ngulluk Koort project has made it very clear that 
it is critically important to recognise and respect 
these differences, to provide a solid foundation for 
research, policy and practice. 

The origins of authority are also very different in 
Aboriginal and Western worldviews. Authority in 
Aboriginal communities is based on age, cultural 
knowledge and relationships, whereas authority 
in Western systems is given through roles and 
bureaucracy. 

In Noongar culture, Elders are the Birdiyas (Bosses). 

To decolonise research we must recognise and 
honour the role and status of Elders in Aboriginal 
culture and put them at the centre of the research 
process.  

As one of the participants in the Ngulluk Koolunga 
Ngulluk Koort project told us: “Culture is connected 
to learning to respect your Elders, connection to the 
bush, being proud of our ancestors and proud of 
who we were, and then rebuilding yourself for the 
new, contemporary way to be a Noongar.” 

It is also critically important to recognise that 
Aboriginal and Western worldviews often see issues 
differently and can also differ on where the origins 
of problems are perceived. 

The Ngulluk Koolunga Ngulluk Koort project team 
acknowledges the reductive nature of Western 
science and the failure of many non-Aboriginal 
researchers to fully engage with and understand 
holistic Aboriginal worldviews. These have 
been major barriers to working with Aboriginal 
communities to develop coordinated, integrated 
and holistic research agendas that are culturally 
informed and address community priorities and 
values.

Koolungas (cool-en-gah-s) – Children
Koort (cort) – Family
Mia mia – Shelter / housing 
Boodja – Land 

Whadjuk – The Whadjuk are the people of the 
Swan River plains, whose country includes the Perth 
metro area
Ngulluk – Our 

Noongar words translated 

Third Perth-wide Elders Meeting 2019 
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Two international trials led by the Telethon Kids Institute’s Neonatal and Infection 
Immunity Team are tackling the urgent need for simple and safe interventions that can 
help prevent the adverse long-term effects of infections in extremely preterm babies.

PROTECTING PREMATURE BUBS 
FROM DISABILITY 

Almost 27,000 Australian babies 
are born preterm every year 
and, although survival rates have 
improved dramatically in recent 
decades, many of these babies 
– particularly those born at less 
than 28 weeks’ gestation – are at 

high risk of contracting infections which can cause 
death or long-term disability. 

Clinical Professor Tobias Strunk, Head of Telethon 
Kids’ Neonatal Infection and Immunity Team, said 
late-onset newborn sepsis was one of the most 
frequent complications, affecting about 25 per 
cent of extremely preterm babies and leading to 
severe systemic inflammation, acute illness and, in 
some cases, death.

“Most babies do survive – but it’s really the long-
term effects that we are most concerned about, 
because the risk of long-term disability at least 
doubles for very preterm infants who have survived 
sepsis,” Professor Strunk said.

“Despite the advances in neonatal medicine and 
improved survival rates we’ve experienced since 
the mid-1990s, the incidence of developmental 
challenges hasn’t changed. 

“There’s an urgent need for safe, feasible and 
effective interventions which can both prevent 
and treat the conditions which contribute to that 
long-term disability.”

Now, Professor Strunk’s team is conducting two 
large clinical trials with local and international 
collaborators which, if successful, could change 
the way extremely preterm babies are managed 
in neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) across 
Australia and beyond.

Both trials have been built on successful pilot 
studies led by Professor Strunk and colleagues at 
King Edward Memorial Hospital’s (KEMH) NICU.

The first – already three years in and being 
coordinated with the assistance of the National 
Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) 
Clinical Trial Centre at the University of Sydney – is 

trialling the ability of the well-established anti-
inflammatory drug, pentoxifylline, to reduce the 
damage caused to preterm babies by severe 
inflammation. 

“Currently there are no evidence-based 
medications that target the harmful inflammation 
that comes along with neonatal sepsis,” Professor 
Strunk said. “We need to do more than just treat 
these babies with antibiotics and supportive care.

“Working with our international colleagues, we’re 
trialling this old anti-inflammatory which has been 
around for about five decades. It has an excellent 
safety record, including in tiny babies, which is 
why we are comfortable using it in unwell preterm 
infants.

“Our pilot study at KEMH showed this drug was 
well-tolerated, without any adverse effects, and 
that it can be safely used in conjunction with other 
common medication in the NICU. We now hope 
to show it can help limit this long-term damage 
caused by inflammation, such as that caused by 
sepsis.”

The NHMRC-funded trial, under way in Australia, 
New Zealand, Singapore and Taiwan, is halfway 
to its goal of recruiting 1,000 extremely preterm 
babies. Participating babies will be treated 
while in the NICU and then, once they turn two 
years of age, will be assessed to determine their 
developmental outcomes. 

Professor Tobias Strunk in the neonatal intensive care unit at KEMH. Credit: KEMH

What’s next?

NICUs in Canada and Ireland have also 
joined the pentoxifylline study and will 
soon begin recruiting. Given that extremely 
preterm babies with suspected sepsis 
represent a highly specialised population, 
involvement of sites in other countries will 
help reach the numbers needed for a 
large international trial.

ANCIENT SKIN-CARE 
TREATMENT SHOWS 
PROMISE FOR PREMMIES 
The second international study being led by 
the neonatal team will trial the use of topical 
coconut oil – gently applied to the skin of 
extremely preterm babies – to improve skin 
integrity and help fight off sepsis. Set to kick off 
later this year, the trial will be conducted in 16 
NICUs across Australia and New Zealand.

A pilot study, carried out in the KEMH NICU 
from 2016–2017, successfully improved the skin 
condition of participating babies and has since 
been adopted as routine practice at KEMH. 
Popular with both healthcare staff and parents, 
it has now been used on more than 700 very 
preterm babies.

“In extremely preterm infants the skin is very 
immature and its integrity deteriorates quickly 
after birth,” Professor Strunk said. “Those with the 
poorest skin condition end up with the highest 
incidence of sepsis. Despite this, we still don’t 
have any routine intervention available to 
maintain skin integrity and prevent sepsis.

“Our pilot study showed that twice daily, 
gentle application of virgin coconut oil on the 
skin of preterm infants at KEMH was not only 
safe, inexpensive and feasible, but resulted in 
significantly improved skin condition and was 
associated with lower infection rates.

“We also demonstrated that the principal 
antimicrobial fatty acid in coconut oil is highly 
active against common neonatal sepsis-causing 
bacteria, in concentrations present in the 
coconut oil we used.”

If the international trial is successful, Professor 
Strunk said application of coconut oil – used for 
millennia in Asian countries for newborn skin care 
– could become a standard part of the care of 
vulnerable premmies in high resource NICUs.

“If our hypothesis is confirmed, this widely 
available, low-cost intervention could be 
translated rapidly into routine clinical care,” he 
said.

“Importantly, it also offers an ideal opportunity 
to actively engage parents in the care of their 
infant. At KEMH we specifically encourage 
parents to participate, and this has led to 
noticeable increases in parental involvement 
and skin-to-skin care.”

https://www.telethonkids.org.au/contact-us/our-people/s/tobias-strunk/
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THE ONE-IN-A-MILLION 
BABY WHO DEFIED 
THE ODDS
When KEMH specialists first suggested using 
coconut oil to treat the fragile skin of Kimberly 
Rohrlach’s extremely premature first-born child, 
Isabella, she thought it was more than a little 
weird.

“At the time, though, if anything was going to help I 
was willing to give it a go, so I just said yes,” Kimberly 
said. “I knew they wouldn’t trial it on kids unless they 
had had pretty positive outcomes so far.”

At that stage Isabella weighed little more than a 
can of Coke, having been born a frightening 23 
weeks and one day into Kimberly’s pregnancy. 
Just two days earlier, and she would not have 
been revived. 

“I still get goose bumps when I think about it,” 
Kimberly said. “Without everything that happened, 
I wouldn’t have had my daughter. She’s only here 
because of the science and willingness of doctors 
around me.”

One of those doctors was neonatologist Professor 
Tobias Strunk, who was piloting an ancient 
treatment – coconut oil applied to newborn skin – 
in the hopes it would protect the skin of extremely 

premature babies enough to fight off bacteria like 
sepsis, one of the most common complications for 
babies born too early.

“During pregnancy the skin is made to support 
babies for life inside the womb, not outside, 
so when they are born really prematurely the 
skin is under-developed and quickly starts to 
deteriorate,” Professor Strunk said. “It’s how 
bacteria gets inside the body – often causing 
disability or even death.”

When Isabella arrived, her skin was painfully 
thin – almost translucent – and it wasn’t long 
before it began to break down, even with regular 
application of the coconut oil.

“In the long run the coconut oil helped,” Kimberly 
said. “Even with her bad skin breakdown we 
managed to keep any bugs and infection off her.”

Isabella was in hospital for four long months, with 
Kimberly undertaking a two-hour round trip each 
day to be with her. Her condition swung wildly 
from day to day, but the family’s involvement 
in three separate research trials, including the 
coconut oil pilot study, gave them hope.

Isabella Rohrlach in the NICU at KEMH

“There were times when she was at the absolute 
max help – if anything else went wrong or she 
went downhill, they couldn’t assist any more. But 
we knew everything was being done for her that 
could be done,” Kimberly said.

Isabella is now a thriving three-year-old who 
receives annual check-ups for her eyes – 
affected by the life-saving use of oxygen while 
in the NICU – and occasional physiotherapy 
appointments.

“She has a little bit of scarring on her belly and 
her back and she’s very small, but other than 
that there’s been no limitation whatsoever. She’s 
even above average in some respects,” Kimberly 
said.

“We were extremely lucky and it’s something I’m 
thankful for every single day of my life. If others 
are wondering about whether to take part in 
research, I say jump at the opportunity – your 
child is getting that bit extra and it’s something 
positive to hold onto. And even if it doesn’t work, 
you know you’re helping other premmies that 
come along.”

Isabella is now an energetic three-year-old

Research carried out by the Neonatal 
Infection and Immunity Team, led by 
Professor Strunk, focuses on the underlying 
factors which make extremely premature 
babies so vulnerable to infection, and on 
finding new ways to prevent and treat 
these infections more effectively. 

The team – ranked in the top 10 preterm 
immunity research groups globally – 
formally joined Telethon Kids in 2019 and 
is now working on two large international 
clinical trials: 
•  a trial of the anti-inflammatory drug 

pentoxifylline to reduce long-term 
disability from sepsis in preterm babies, 
being carried out in Australia, New 
Zealand, Singapore, Taiwan, Canada 
and Ireland; and

•  a joint project trialling use of topical 
coconut oil to improve skin integrity 
and prevent sepsis. The trial will kick off 
this year in 16 neonatal intensive care 
units (NICUs) across Australia and New 
Zealand.

The coconut oil pilot study was supported by a 
grant from the Channel 7 Telethon Trust and the 
Women and Infants Research Foundation, and 
seed funding from the Wesfarmers Centre of 
Vaccines & Infectious Diseases. The upcoming 
large clinical trial is supported by the EL Thrasher 
Foundation. 
The pentoxifylline pilot study was 
supported by Channel 7 Telethon Trust and the 
Women and Infants Research Foundation. The 
large clinical trial is supported by the National 
Health and Medical Research Council.
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Accustomed all her life to the 
calm, affirming presence of horses, 
Professor Juli Coffin had to remind 
herself when she set out to train her 
first group of EAL protégés last year 
that 600kg of animal can appear a 
little scary to the inexperienced.

So it was, in the beginning, for several of the 
six women and two men – all from Derby and 
Broome – who turned up at Professor Coffin’s 
Broome property as the inaugural cohort in a 
program designed to create a new generation of 
Aboriginal EAL practitioners.

Once qualified, the practitioners were to join 
Professor Coffin’s trailblazing Yawardani Jan-ga 
Equine-Assisted Learning project, which connects 
young Aboriginal people with horses – facilitated 
by a practitioner – as a powerful way of supporting 
them socially, emotionally and spiritually.

Like many of the young participants who first 
encounter the program, some of the prospective 
practitioners had had little prior exposure to horses. 

“I’ve got some classic pictures of that first time 
the prospective practitioners came and some 
wouldn’t even go in the yard – standing outside, 
all closed off,” Professor Coffin remembered. “It’s 
just about lack of exposure and experience. Some 
people take to it quickly and learn really easily, 
while others need a bit more support.”

Professor Coffin watched as, with regular exposure 
and support, the trainee practitioners who had 
been the most tentative grew more confident 
and began to open up – a process which mirrors 
the experience of so many of the young people 
Yawardani Jan-ga is designed to support.

“When you’re supporting someone through that 
process it’s really about that personal growth, and 
it’s amazing to watch and be part of – I love it,” 
Professor Coffin said. 

“Horses elicit that emotional response, like 
watching dolphins or whales. It’s the same kind of 
outcome a lot of times, where it connects into a 
part that you sometimes don’t even know is there 
or that you’re often not quite ready for.

“The fact these community members have 
been through the process to become qualified 
practitioners, now when they get young 
people like that they’re really able to step them 
through the process that they themselves have 
experienced. It makes it pretty relatable.”

After 150 hours of training, plus additional 
supervision and assessment, all eight of the 
trainees qualified as EAL practitioners last 
year, receiving a Certificate of Equine Assisted 
Learning (equivalent to a Cert IV) at a graduation 
ceremony in February this year. They are now 
working directly with Aboriginal young people 
and receiving ongoing training, supervision, and 
professional development.

Their graduation was, Professor Coffin hopes, the 
first in a long line of successful practitioner cohorts. 
Having worked with community leadership groups,  

The Yawardani Jan-ga Equine-Assisted Learning (EAL) research project, headed by Professor Juli 
Coffin in WA’s Kimberley region, is steadily growing its capacity to support the social, emotional 
and spiritual wellbeing of Aboriginal young people through the powerful medium of horses. Eight 
local Aboriginal practitioners are now qualified to facilitate sessions working with horses and 
Aboriginal young people aged 6–25 – and there are more to come. 

HORSE WISDOM MAKING A 
DIFFERENCE IN THE KIMBERLEY

youth groups and Aboriginal Elders to identify 
suitable local candidates for that first group, she 
now has a waitlist of aspiring practitioners she 
plans to take on as the EAL program expands. 
In August 2020 she will facilitate the training of a 
second group in Broome.

The ultimate goal is to have Yawardani Jan-
ga operating in multiple sites across the state 
– simultaneously supporting young people and 
communities, and building Aboriginal workforce 
capacity.

“I’d like to see maybe five really established 
sites in WA, in the Aboriginal communities that 
are ready to have them or really want them,” 
Professor Coffin said. “It would be great to have 
an alternative service for young Aboriginal people 
in that social and emotional wellbeing support-
type space.

“We also want to ensure the delivery of 
Yawardani Jan-ga remains culturally secure and 
Aboriginal-led. It’s about empowerment and 
engagement for our communities and our local 
workforce – we really want to build that up.”

What is Yawardani Jan-ga EAL?
Yawardani Jan-ga means ‘horses helping’ in 
Yawuru language.

Yawardani Jan-ga Equine-Assisted Learning 
(EAL) is a research program where horses are 
the teachers. The program utilises horse wisdom, 
which can help to develop valuable insights 
and life skills such as self-awareness, emotional 
regulation, relationship development, authenticity 
and effective non-verbal communication. These 
life skills can assist in managing life stressors and 
building healthy relationships with others.

Horse wisdom can help with supporting young 
people to reach their potential, offering no 
judgement, comforting those who are struggling 
with feelings like hurt, anger or confusion, 
developing the potential of holding space and 
valuing the individual. 

Yawardani Jan-ga also has a component that 
offers those who are ready the opportunity to 
develop their leadership capacity and skills.

In the program, the horses are working in a 
natural space and are also ‘housed’ in a herd 
environment. 

Professor Juli Coffin 
with her horse Romeo

“I love coming out with the horses, they make me feel so happy and calm.” – Chaz, 
participant (aged 9)

“Whatever you guys are doing, please keep doing it because it is working.” – Stepmother 
of participant (aged 11), who has undergone massive shifts in behaviour and attitude, 
including being able to calm herself, since beginning the program.

“This has been the best day of my life.” – Zarimah, participant (aged 9)

“Thank you so much for letting me come out here, this is my favourite part of the day and I 
wake up early every Wednesday because I know I get to come out and be with the horses.” 
– Ashlin, participant (aged 9)

L-R: Romeo, Katie Pigram, Aggie Pigram, Abby-Rose Cox, Awesome, Professor Juli Coffin, Sandi Matsomoto and Oak Bill the dog 
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What inspired Yawardani Jan-ga EAL?
Yawardani Jan-ga is a direct response to 
community concerns over youth social and 
emotional wellbeing, and community requests for 
strengths-based programs that focus on building 
healthy coping skills among Aboriginal young 
people.

The Yawardani Jan-ga EAL practioners are 
all Aboriginal community members and long-
term Kimberley residents who understand the 
complexities experienced by families in the 
region and are dedicated to treating others with 
compassion and humility. 

The local and cultural knowledge of the 
EAL practitioners supports strong community 
engagement and service integration. Team 
members work alongside the wider community 
through a relationship of trust, respect and integrity 
towards a common purpose of positive, sustained 
change in the health and wellbeing of Aboriginal 
young people.

Visit the Yawardani Jan-ga Facebook page to 
follow the team’s work. 

Professor Juli Coffin is the Ellison Fellow of Aboriginal 
Health and Head of Social and Emotional Wellbeing of 
Aboriginal Young People at Telethon Kids. Thank you 
to Mineral Resources Limited and Chris and Tia Ellison 
for your ongoing support of Professor Coffin’s work and 
Mary MacKillop Today and Majarlin Kimberley Centre 
for Remote Health for your generous support of the 
Yawardani Jan-ga EAL program.  

What’s next?

Professor Coffin is rewriting the Equine 
Psychotherapy Institute of Australia EAL 
training framework – with permission and 
support from founder Meg Kirby – to create 
a more Aboriginal-informed version of the 
manual. This updated course content will 
become the curriculum for the next cohort 
of Aboriginal EAL trainees, set to start 
training in August 2020.

L-R: Professor Juli Coffin with Awesome, Katie Pigram with Romeo and Charlie the dog 

The Aboriginal EAL practitioners with Professor Juli Coffin.
Back row: Kadin Bauer, Aggie Pigram, Abby-Rose Cox, Lyle Carter, Professor 
Coffin.
Front row: Sandi Matsumoto, Kim McGaffin, Tashina Shadforth, Katie Pigram.

A dramatic rise in food allergies over the past 20 years had Australian medical 
professionals scratching their heads, with three in every ten babies born each year 
developing food-related allergy or eczema. 

COULD A VACCINE HELP  
FIGHT FOOD ALLERGIES? 

The reason had long remained a 
mystery, but Telethon Kids Institute 
researchers have now found a 
possible link between the increase 
in food allergies and the phasing 
out of older-style versions of the 
whooping cough vaccine given                               

                              to babies.

Professor Tom Snelling, vaccine researcher at the 
Wesfarmers Centre of Vaccines and Infectious 
Diseases, based at Telethon Kids, said Australian 
babies previously received the ‘whole-cell’ 
whooping cough vaccine, but this was replaced by 
the updated ‘acellular’ vaccine in the late 1990s.

“We noticed an increase in both the number of 
cases of food allergies and their severity after the 
whole-cell version was replaced – leading us to 
believe that the older-style vaccine may have 
helped to protect kids against food allergies,” 
Professor Snelling said.

“Allergies occur when the immune system reacts 
to everyday substances such as different types 
of food. By harmlessly mimicking infection, some 
vaccines such as the whole-cell whooping cough 
vaccine have the potential to help to train the 
immune system, and steer it away from developing 
allergic reactions.”

To explore this theory, Professor Snelling and 
colleagues reviewed the cases of 500 children 
diagnosed with food allergy by specialist allergists 
over the past 20 years.

“The results showed 
us that children who 
had received one 
or more doses of 
whole-cell vaccine 
were 23 per cent 
less likely to be 
diagnosed with a 
food allergy than 
those who didn’t,” 
Professor Snelling 
said.

A pilot study involving 150 babies – now expanded 
to a national trial – was conducted in Perth in 2019, 
with half of the participants receiving a dose of 
the whole-cell version as their first whooping cough 
vaccine followed by two acellular versions, and 
half receiving the usual schedule of three doses of 
acellular whooping cough vaccines only.

“These studies aim to provide further evidence that 
a single initial dose of the whole-cell vaccine might 
help to protect young babies against developing 
life-threatening allergies,” Professor Snelling said.
 
“We have begun rolling this study out on a national 
scale and hope that by finding effective ways 
to prevent allergies, we can reduce the distress 
and fear faced by many parents when their child 
experiences a serious allergic reaction.”

Professor Tom Snelling, vaccine researcher at the Wesfarmers 
Centre of Vaccines and Infectious Diseases

What’s next?

The research team was awarded a 
$3.9 million grant from the National Health 
and Medical Research Council to further 
investigate these findings.

Recruitment for 3,000 Australian babies 
began in 2020, with study sites in Perth, 
Sydney and Melbourne.

If successful, a new vaccine schedule 
could form part of an effective strategy 
to combat the rise in food allergies.

https://www.telethonkids.org.au/our-research/brain-and-behaviour/mental-health-and-youth/social-emotional-wellbeing-aboriginal-youth/?fbclid=IwAR1c8Hex0tIYHzr0Q6-QZH6FWkHBQpuS7JsvYd6WiG1DU7bdeAE-FVjOouw
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/our-research/brain-and-behaviour/mental-health-and-youth/social-emotional-wellbeing-aboriginal-youth/?fbclid=IwAR1c8Hex0tIYHzr0Q6-QZH6FWkHBQpuS7JsvYd6WiG1DU7bdeAE-FVjOouw
https://www.facebook.com/Yawardani-Jan-ga-227865167571038
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Dr Rishi Kotecha, Dr Laurence 
Cheung and Dr Sébastien Malinge

Dr Malinge’s work to improve outcomes for Down syndrome 
children extends beyond the lab. He is a consultant with 
the Jérome Lejeune Foundation in France, a member of 
the Trisomy 21 Research Society (T21RS) based out of the 
Netherlands, and a Board Member of Down Syndrome 
WA. He has travelled the world presenting on his research, 
including most recently in the T21RS conference held in 
Barcelona in June 2019. He is Ursula Kees Fellow, CLCRF; and 
Co-Head, Leukaemia and Cancer Genetics, at the Telethon 
Kids Cancer Centre. 

Dr Malinge has travelled the 
world in search of answers 
in his bid to improve life for 
Down syndrome children with 
leukaemia. Since starting his 
PhD at the Necker Children`s 
hospital in Paris in 2006, he has 
taken his work to Northwestern 
University in Chicago, then back 
to the Gustave Roussy Institute 
in Paris – where he made his 
breakthrough in developing novel 
preclinical models – and now to 
the Telethon Kids Institute in Perth. 

It was in the Telethon Kids cancer lab that he made his latest 
breakthrough, developing a world-first cell line that is allowing 
him to widen the search for novel therapies which could make 
leukaemia treatment for Down syndrome children not only 
more effective, but less harsh.

What’s 
next?

Dr Malinge and his team are 
working towards a clinical 
trial using novel therapies to 
improve long-term outcomes 
and quality of care for Down 
syndrome children with 
leukaemia.

They continue to work with 
Down syndrome foundations to 
share their research and receive 
feedback from the community.

Down syndrome?

Down syndrome is one of 
the most common genetic 

disorders seen at birth, 
with approximately one in 
every 1,000 kids born with 

Down syndrome in Australia 
every year. 

Kids born with Down syndrome are at high risk of an array of health problems – 
including issues with sight, hearing, heart defects, bone complications, immune 
disorders and learning difficulties. One of the lesser-known complications is their 
increased risk of childhood leukaemia. 

LIGHTENING THE LEUKAEMIA LOAD 
FOR KIDS WITH DOWN SYNDROME  

Acute leukaemia is the most 
common type of childhood 
cancer, affecting more than 200 
Australian children annually. But 
some children are more prone 
than most, with those born with the 
genetic disorder Down syndrome 

carrying a 27-fold risk of developing B-cell 
leukaemia.

Not only are kids with Down syndrome at higher 
risk of developing leukaemia but they also have 
a harder time fighting it – responding poorly to 
current treatments and facing triple the risk of 
having toxic secondary effects. They are also at 
almost twice the risk of relapse compared to other 
children.

It’s a load Telethon Kids cancer researcher, Dr 
Sébastien Malinge, has dedicated more than a 
decade of his career to lightening.  

“I’ve been fortunate enough to meet many 
children with Down syndrome over the last ten 
years, and their warmth and kind nature continues 
to inspire me,” Dr Malinge said. 

“I felt genetics had been unfair to these kids. 
They’re at an increased risk of lymphoid leukaemia 
and are given a far worse prognosis – and that’s 
what drives me, finding the genetic causes of this 
to give them the same fighting chance against 
leukaemia as any other kid.

“There is a real lack of suitable and effective 
treatments for these children. The ultimate aim is 
to develop treatments that are more tailored with 
fewer side-effects.” 

Dr Malinge began this work as a PhD student 
in Paris in 2006, using a sample donated by a 
Down syndrome child in France to try to better 
understand the relationship between Down 
syndrome and cancer. Focusing on chromosome 
21 – an extra (third) copy of which leads to Down 
syndrome – Dr Malinge and colleagues were able 
to show the same chromosome is implicated in 
a range of blood cancers, in children with and 

without Down syndrome. 

Dr Malinge subsequently used another half a 
dozen samples to develop the world’s first Down 
syndrome preclinical models. Since moving to 
the Telethon Kids Institute in 2017, he has gone 
one better – developing the world’s first Down 
syndrome cell line. Using the models and this cell 
line, he is now working to identify new weaknesses 
in leukaemia cells and testing novel therapies to 
help improve treatments and outcomes.

“There are many lessons to be learnt from studying 
leukaemia in children with Down syndrome,” Dr 
Malinge said. “Extra copies of chromosome 21 
are one of the most common genetic features 
in kids with blood cancer, and we have recently 
established that they also have a role outside 
Down syndrome patients. 

“This knowledge is giving us new clues about the 
mechanism behind other types of leukaemia in 
kids – possibly even lymphoma in adults.”

Dr Malinge and his team are currently using the 
unique lab models they built to screen a wide 
range of drugs and therapies. 

“We have already tested some drugs to decrease 
the growth of leukaemia cells and we are looking 
at widening this scope to other types of drugs,” Dr 
Malinge said.

“Through this process, we are finding new 
vulnerabilities to attack the cancer – not only 
paving the way for more efficient, more targeted 
therapies for kids with Down syndrome, but also 
non-Down syndrome children with leukaemia and 
lymphoma. That’s the ultimate goal.” 

Dr Malinge’s work at Telethon Kids is supported 
by the Children’s Leukaemia and Cancer 
Foundation, Jérome Lejeune Foundation, and 
Cancer Council WA.

The Children’s Leukaemia & Cancer Research 
Foundation has supported our cancer research 
program for more than three decades.

leukaemia?

Leukaemia or blood cancer 
is also the most common 
type of cancer in children 

worldwide and remains the 
second cause of cancer-

related death in kids. 

https://cancer.telethonkids.org.au/
https://cancer.telethonkids.org.au/
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What’s 
next?

Dr Kirkham and her team will now 
scale up production of the nasal 
spray to allow for future clinical 
studies. 

The team has found evidence 
that the nasal spray may also 
prevent influenza infection. They 
are now further investigating 
the potential for this therapy to 
protect against multiple types of 
respiratory infections. 

ATOMIC EARS STUDY 
The NTHi bacteria is notoriously difficult to treat once present 
in the ear, living in a sticky glue that helps the bacteria to 
survive and resist antibiotics.

Dr Kirkham’s research team is working with doctors at 
Perth Children’s Hospital to find out whether a medication 
(Dornase alfa) used to treat sticky lungs in cystic fibrosis 
patients could help reduce the number of children requiring 
repeat grommet surgery. 

“We have shown that Dornase alfa can break down the 
sticky ear glue in the laboratory, allowing antibiotics to kill 
the NTHi bacteria hidden within,” Dr Kirkham said. “We have 
also proven it is safe to apply into the ears of children and 
are now gaining further evidence through the ATOMIC Ears 
Study.

“Children are receiving Dornase alfa ear drops during 
and after grommet surgery to see if this proves effective in 
destroying the NTHi bacteria and preventing the need for 
additional surgeries.” 

Dr Elke Seppanen  and Dr Lea-Ann Kirkham

Wiping out childhood ear infections could become a reality thanks to new research 
identifying the main bacteria responsible for recurrent ear infections and repeat ear 
surgeries.

ENDING CHILDHOOD EAR 
INFECTIONS FOR GOOD

For Elliott Sanderson, the 
elimination of ear infections would 
be life-changing. A seasoned pro 
at grommet surgeries, Elliott has 
had four sets inserted and up to 50 
antibiotic prescriptions – all before 
his fourth birthday.

Elliott’s painful ear infections have led to never-
ending trips to the GP, countless sleepless nights 
and hearing loss. And he is not alone: researchers 
from the Wesfarmers Centre of Vaccines and 
Infectious Diseases (WCVID), based at the Telethon 
Kids Institute, know he is just one of 650,000 
Australian kids affected by ear infections every 
year. 

Dr Lea-Ann Kirkham, Head of the Bacterial 
Respiratory Infectious Disease Group at WCVID, 
said the importance of reducing the burden 
of childhood ear infections could not be 
underestimated – they are the main reason 
children visit the GP and receive antibiotics, and a 
major reason why young Australian children have 
surgery.

“Our research shows that children with 
Haemophilus influenzae (NTHi) bacteria in their ear 
during grommet surgery are three times more likely 
to have recurring infections and require repeat 
ear surgeries to address their ear health issues,” Dr 
Kirkham said.

“This information has been pivotal in guiding our 
research strategies going forward – demonstrating 
how important it is to prevent the NTHi bacteria 
from growing and causing these nasty infections in 
the first place.

“In order to achieve this, we have developed 
a world-first nasal spray containing a ‘friendly’ 
species of bacteria from the nose. The spray is 
designed to work like a probiotic, preventing NTHi 
growth in the nose and guarding the ear from 
infection.”’

Dr Kirkham said if the nasal spray proved 
successful in eliminating ear infections, children 
would no longer have to deal with the long-term 
consequences of recurring ear infections, such as 
sustained hearing loss.

“When kids can’t hear they can’t learn, leading 
to issues surrounding education, speech, 
behaviour and social relationships. Preventing 
ear infections will help give kids the best 
developmental start to life,” she said.

Elliott Sanderson prepares for grommet surgery
Research conducted by the Wesfarmers Centre 
of Vaccines and Infectious Diseases is generously 
funded by Wesfarmers Limited.

https://www.telethonkids.org.au/contact-us/our-people/k/lea-ann-kirkham/
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Video technology is helping researchers learn more about the earliest features of 
autism, and in turn is helping families gain access to better interventions.

TECHNOLOGY HELPS EASE 
PARENTS’ WORRY

Worry. Every parent does it, but 
for those who have children with 
disabilities, it can be all-consuming.

For Perth mother Lauren, autism 
– and the worry that goes with it – 
often consumes her thoughts. Her 

seven-year-old daughter Isla has autism spectrum 
disorder, a diagnosis she received at the age of four.

“‘What will she eat today?’, ‘Will she ever learn to 
read or ride a bike?’ – you worry if they will be able 
to live independently one day,” Lauren said.
“You strive to remain positive and set them up 
to achieve but it doesn’t stop those thoughts 
creeping in.” 

Now, with the arrival of their third child Magnus, 
Lauren and her husband are trying not to worry 
about the fact that Isla’s experience with autism 
means their newborn has a heightened chance of 
developing differently. 

Research has shown children with a family history 
of autism are more likely to develop autism or 
other developmental disorders – knowledge which 
has spurred CliniKids, the first clinical branch of the 
Telethon Kids Institute, to launch a world-first trial 
that uses video technology to help these babies 
improve their brain development from birth.  

Professor Andrew Whitehouse, Director of CliniKids 
and Telethon Kids Institute Angela Wright Bennett 
Chair of Autism Research, said the Communicating 
and Understanding your Baby (CUB) Study built 
on a previous study – AICES – that showed the 
benefits of video interventions on the development 
of infants.

“This trial is helping researchers get one step closer 
to improving how we provide support to children 
on the autism spectrum,” Professor Whitehouse 
said. 

“The CliniKids team is constantly searching for 
new ways to support families, and using video 
feedback to support intervention is an exciting tool 
that we think has a lot of potential.”

Parents receiving the novel therapy will be filmed 
interacting with their baby, and will then receive 
structured feedback and tips from a clinician to 
help with their baby’s brain development and to 
build communication skills. 

Lauren said her family were keen to be involved 
in the trial because they wanted to help Magnus 
should he go on to develop differently, but also to 
help families faced with similar circumstances.

“Early intervention is paramount, and it would be 
good to have some tools to use should some red 
flags become apparent,” Lauren said. “Having a 
team of experts to oversee the development of 
your child is highly reassuring.” 

Anecdotally, Professor Whitehouse said families 
who had received the AICES study intervention 
had found it very beneficial. 

“It’s too early to say whether the video 
interventions are working but there are some very 
promising signs,” Professor Whitehouse said.

“This study, and everything we do at CliniKids, 
is about pushing the boundaries of our clinical 
knowledge so we can help each and every child 
on the spectrum reach their full potential.” 

Lauren and Glenn Raphael with daughter Isla, who has autism, 
son Ashton, and baby Magnus. Credit: Michelle Jones, Little 
Brown Rabbit Photography.

What is the CUB Study?
The CUB study will follow children from birth to two years of age. 
The families will be randomised to receive the video technology 
behavioural therapy, while others – the control group – will receive 
developmental monitoring. 

These statistics spurred the collaborative team at CliniKids to see if starting developmental intervention from 
birth, with the use of video technology, could hold the key to providing better outcomes for these children.

Children with a 
family history

of autism 
have a 

greater 
likelihood 

of developing 
differently. 

Children with 
a full	sibling	or	

biological	parent	
with autism 

are 20 per cent 
more likely 
to develop 

autism or other 
developmental 

disorders; 
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children with 
a biological	

grandparent, uncle 
or aunt, or a half-
sibling	with	autism	
are six	to	eight	

times more likely 
to develop autism. 

And children with a 
full	sibling	who	has	ADHD	
or	an	intellectual	disability	

are three	to	five	
times more likely

 to develop a 
neurodevelopmental 

condition. 

The AICES study, led by Professor Andrew 
Whitehouse and Dr Kristelle Hudry from La Trobe 
University and the Autism CRC, found babies who 
received a video-based intervention – designed 
to help parents better identify and respond to their 
baby’s communication cues – were able to say and 
understand significantly more words than a control 
group followed up six months later. 

Professor Whitehouse said although the technology 
did not reduce early autism behaviours, it 
reinforced the importance of early intervention 
and paved the way for the CUB study. 

“The AICES study was the closest we’ve been to 
proving the long-held theory that early intervention 
for babies on a suspected pathway to autism will be 
more beneficial than waiting until after diagnosis, 
which doesn’t happen until around three years of 
age,” Professor Whitehouse said.

“Rather than waiting to the point of diagnosis, that 
study indicated that we should identify children as 
early as we can and provide intervention at that 
point.

“We’re building here. AICES was the groundwork 
for this trial, which is leading to better interventions 
and ultimately better outcomes for these children 
and their families.”

BABY STUDY BUILDS ON 
SUCCESSFUL PILOT

What’s 
next?

CliniKids will continue the CUB Study, 
with the goal of recruiting 200 families 
to take part by the end of the project.  

 Researchers will plan for how CliniKids 
can provide the community broader 
access to these interventions.

CliniKids is supported by the Australian 
Government, Angela Wright Bennett Foundation, 
Rotary Club of Scarborough, Rotary Club of 
Wanneroo, McCusker Foundation, Jam and Jelly 
Foundation, Rowley Foundation and the many 
generous founding donors.

https://clinikids.telethonkids.org.au/
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/news--events/news-and-events-nav/2019/july/video-intervention-early-signs-autism/
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Young people and their families have 
teamed up with youth mental health 
providers and researchers to deliver a 
report which tackles youth suicide in WA.

YOUNG PEOPLE KEY TO 
SUICIDE PREVENTION

Recommendations from a new 
multi-agency report that provides 
a comprehensive look at youth 
suicide in Western Australia highlight 
the importance of involving young 
people in the conversation to help  
reduce the number of young lives  

                              lost to suicide.

The report – Informing youth suicide prevention for 
Western Australia – provides a current overview of 
youth suicide in WA, including an outline of what is 
effective in reducing youth suicide, gaps in current 
prevention approaches, and recommended 
strategies for reducing youth suicide.  

The collaboration involved the Telethon Kids Institute, 
the Commissioner for Children and Young People, 
Mercy Care, Mission Australia, WA Primary Health 
Alliance, Youth Focus, and Youth Mental Health, 
North Metropolitan Mental Health Service.

At Telethon Kids, researchers within Embrace – 
WA’s first research centre devoted to the mental 
health of children and young people – led the 
report, which was discussed with State Government 
representatives and presented in late 2019 to 
the committee developing the next WA suicide 
prevention action plan.

Embrace project manager and report lead author, 
Jacinta Freeman, said the project had aimed to 
provide a report that would inform a youth suicide 
prevention framework in WA.

“Sadly, suicide is the leading cause of death for 
people aged 15–24 in WA, but despite significant 
investment in funding for suicide prevention, in 2018 
the state recorded its highest suicide rate in more 
than 20 years,” Ms Freeman said.

“Recommendations from this report demonstrate 
that a coordinated, comprehensive and whole-of-
government approach is required if WA is to make 
significant inroads into reducing the number of 
young people dying by suicide.”

Ms Freeman said empowering young people 
by listening to them and including them in the 
conversation was crucial.

Fifty-five young people from diverse backgrounds 
and with experiences of marginalisation (justice 
involvement, homelessness, refugee background 
and child protection systems) participated in the 
project.

“Young people were asked to describe how they 
find support for their mental health concerns, 
including suicidal thoughts, and were also 
given the opportunity to discuss the barriers and 
challenges for seeking mental health support,” Ms 
Freeman said.

“Overwhelmingly, young people reported that 
every young person’s needs are different and that 
individual circumstances should be a focus for all 
youth suicide prevention strategies.

“Many of the young people I spoke to had 
experienced much adversity, and their willingness to 
share their stories and experiences is a testament to 
their resilience, bravery and desire to see changes 
that will benefit others and reduce the number of 
young people ending their life by suicide.”

What’s next?

The team will trial safeTALK, a program 
for young people experiencing 
homelessness

Embrace has invested in talented early 
career researchers to further develop 
suicide prevention research in WA. 
Two Research Fellows in Youth Suicide 
Prevention, Penelope Strauss and Nicole 
Hill, have recently been appointed. 
Ms Hill will focus on population-based 
suicide prevention and exploring the 
impact of ‘suicide contagion’, while 
Ms Strauss will work primarily on 
targeted suicide prevention for high-risk 
populations. 

Ashleah’s description of how she felt when she was 
at her lowest ebb makes for stark listening.

“I felt like I was completely worthless, that 
everyone would be better off if I wasn’t here — I 
couldn’t see the light at the end of the tunnel,”
 she said.

“I found myself crying a lot and didn’t know what 
was wrong, I didn’t know why I was having these 
negative thoughts.”

In search of help, she bounced around from 
psychologist to psychiatrist to counsellor, but it 
was nearly six years before she found what worked 
for her.

“You’re so over telling your story,” she said. “It took 
me a long time to find the right person.”

Embrace youth mental health researcher Dr Yael 
Perry said there was no one-size-fits-all solution for 
mental health or for suicide.

“This is absolutely urgent, we need to make 
changes immediately so that no more young lives 
are lost,” Dr Perry said. “We’re going to save lives 
by translating research into action. Our aim is to 
save lives and to save lives now.”

Ashleah said she didn’t want any young person to 
experience the same thing as she did.

“I don’t want it to be a six-year journey for 
someone else,” she said. “I want it to be that they 
find someone who’s going to help them.

“Hold on and have hope that things are going to 
get better, and don’t end your story before it even 
begins, because mine’s only just beginning.”

ASHLEAH’S STORY
After several attempts to end her life, Ashleah is finally getting the help she needs.

Ashleah

If this story has caused you or someone you know emotional distress, please call Lifeline on 13 11 14, Beyond 
Blue on 1300 224 636, Kids Helpline on 1800 55 1800 or headspace on 1800 650 890.
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GIVING YOUNG PEOPLE THE 
SKILLS TO BECOME SUICIDE-
ALERT HELPERS

Can young people experiencing homelessness be part of the solution in suicide prevention? 

That is the question youth mental health 
researchers at Embrace at the Telethon Kids 
Institute will investigate following on from the 
Informing youth suicide prevention for Western 
Australia report.  

The project, funded by Suicide Prevention 
Australia, will trial the use of a program called 
safeTALK in young people experiencing 
homelessness. safeTALK – registered by suicide 
intervention training company LivingWorks – is a 
three-hour course that prepares anyone aged 15 
and over to become a suicide-alert helper.

Project lead Penelope Strauss, a Research Fellow 
in Suicide Prevention at Embrace, said young 
people who are experiencing homelessness are at 
a greater risk of suicide.

“We hope that by training this population in how to 
help someone who is having suicidal thoughts, we 
can increase their understanding of suicide and 
help-seeking behaviours and help to decrease 
the rates of suicide in young people experiencing 
homelessness,” Ms Strauss said.

Embrace project manager Jacinta Freeman said 
young people involved in the suicide prevention 
report had driven the new research because they 

overwhelmingly wanted to know how to support 
each other in times of crisis.

“Youth suicide is really high in Western Australia 
and if we can upskill as many people as possible, 
including those who are at greatest risk of suicide, 
then young people experiencing homelessness 
can actually be part of the solution,” Ms 
Freeman said.

The program will be delivered in partnership with 
Lifeline WA, Mission Australia and Perth Inner City 
Youth Service. Researchers hope to recruit 30–50 
young people to participate.

What’s next?

The Embrace team plan to investigate 
the effectiveness of safeTALK in other 
marginalised groups of young people

Building capacity and increasing suicide 
prevention training in the community, 
including training of young people.

Penelope Strauss Jacinta Freeman
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Despite major advances in science in recent years, 
many Australians still don’t understand the magnitude 
and importance of early years development to a 
child’s life journey.

COMMUNICATIONS SCIENCE TO 
SHIFT PUBLIC THINKING

Parents with their newborn baby at Child Early Learning Centre Lockridge.

Mum and baby playing at Child 
Early Learning Centre Lockridge.

Keen to figure out how to 
help people better grasp the 
importance of early childhood 
as a critical time for learning, 
CoLab – Collaborate for Kids (a 
joint initiative of the Minderoo 
Foundation and Telethon 

Kids Institute) has embarked on a project to 
investigate the difference language can make 
when communicating about this vital time in a 
child’s life. 

The Core Story for Early Childhood Development 
and Learning has spent the past two years 
working with the FrameWorks Institute – global 
leaders in framing public discourse on social and 
scientific issues – to investigate public thinking 
on the issue and provide a research-based 
approach to communication.

An impressive group of industry leaders, from 
Goodstart Early Learning to UNICEF Australia 
and the Australian Institute of Family Studies, has 
joined forces to support the project and provided 
expertise and insight along the way.

In its research so far, the collaboration has 
mapped how public thinking compares to expert 
understanding of early childhood – enabling 
new ways of talking about early childhood that 
advance public understanding to be designed 
and tested. 

After conducting in-depth interviews with the 
public to identify the thinking patterns that 
influence understanding on early childhood, 
FrameWorks designed a series of ‘frames’ that 
have the potential to counteract inaccurate 
assumptions and shift public thinking. Areas of 
focus include messages about play, mental 
health and prenatal development.

FrameWorks Institute chief executive Dr Nat 
Kendall-Taylor said the use of effective ‘frames’, 
or language, could influence public perception 
and understanding of these important topics. 

“Australians may nod their heads at the idea that 
‘it takes a village,’ but when pressed most don’t 
see what needs to be done to more fully support 
children,” Dr Kendall-Taylor said. “Most fall back 
on the idea that Australia is already doing so 
much for its children and families that there isn’t 
much more that can – or should – be done.
 
“As a result of these ways of thinking, early 
childhood advocates remain short of their goals. 
The bottom line is that supporting children is 
not seen as a priority social issue. And there is 
not widespread support for the policies and 
investments necessary to assure that all children 
in Australia have the opportunity to meet their 
potential and thrive.”

CoLab Director Professor Donna Cross said 
greater public awareness and support for the 
early years was fundamental to changing 
outcomes for the one in five children who started 
school developmentally vulnerable.

“For better social, emotional and learning 
outcomes, we know we need to raise awareness 
of the latest child development science and 
support for parenting in the early years in order to 
influence the required changes at a government 
policy and program level,” Professor Cross said.   

“Doing this has unique and complex challenges 
to ensure we are communicating in an inclusive, 
empowering way that builds understanding and 
support and reduces the risk of disengagement – 
it is very nuanced.”

What’s next?

FrameWorks is continuing its work with 
CoLab to nationally test the effectiveness of 
the frames and messages it has developed.

The ongoing collaboration with FrameWorks 
will culminate in final recommendations 
and a toolkit to support the communication 
practices of organisations in Australia.

Children enjoying the outdoor play facilities 
at Child Early Learning Centre Lockridge

https://colab.telethonkids.org.au/
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/contact-us/our-people/c/donna-cross/
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